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INTRODUCTION 
Animal nutrition and meat production experiments generally require 
a knowledge of the carcass composition of the experimental animals. 
There is therefore a need for an efficient, practical and accurate 
method of measuring carcass composition. In years passed, assessment 
of the carcass has often been performed qualitatively by eye judgement 
. . 
and it is clear that such a p~ocedure does not insure a true appraisal 
of carcass composition. The most accurate method is to determine the 
. ' 
composition of the carcass by physical·separation or chemical analysis. 
. . . ·~ " 
These methods are both costly and time consuming. It would also be 
desirable to determine the composition of the carcass without completely 
' 
destroying its form and shape. - . 
Many of the studies concerning carcass composition have not been· 
designed to estimate the gene,tic parameters associated with measures of 
"' composition. Improvement of lamb carcass merit can be achieved through . . 
:improved environment, heredity or both-. The amount of' progress that 
can be accomplished depends in part on the heritabilities of the traits 
under selection and the genetic relationships of each trait with the 
otherso When the genetic correlation between two traits is positive, 
selection for one trait will result in improvement of that trait and 
also some improvement in the correlated trait. The size and direction 
of the relationship between carcass traits is of great importance in 
selection programs. 
The objectives of this study were: 1) to develop multiple regres-
sion equations for the prediction of lamb carcass composition, 2) to 
obtain pr~lililinary estimates of the heritabilities of carcass character-
istics and 3) to investigate the genetic correlations among these traits. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The composition of domestic animal carcasses has been ~f prime 
interest and importance to Animal Science researchers for many years. 
Lush (1926) found the correlation between carcass fat and percent offal 
fat in cattle to be 0.84. He indicated that offal fat was a reliable 
single predictor of total carcass fatness. The coefficient of multiple 
correlation of percent of fat in the entire carcass with dressing per ... 
cent and percent of offal tat was reported as 0.93. 
P4l.sson (1939) studied the possibility of estimating composition 
of mutton and lamb carcasses by use of sample joints and the extent to 
which carcass measurements can be used as indices of composition. 
El.even wether lambs and five wether hoggets of different breeds were 
studied. The lambs were approximately four and one-half months old 
. ' 
and produ~ed on the average 40 pound carcasses. The hoggets yielded 
60 pound carcasses and were about 13 months old. In this study the 
- . 
carcasses were not cut into standard who~esale cuts but rather into 
anatomi:cal regions. He points otit that cutting a carcass into whole-
. . . 
sale cuts requires cutting across bones which could lead to errors in 
the study of proportional development of the different parts of the 
carcass. In dividing the carcass anatomically the bones provided the 
major fixed cutting points. Pllsson found that the leg was the best 
region of the carcass for predicting fat due to its relatively early 
development and small amount of fat; but suggested that its use may 
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cau~e slight under-~stimation of total carcass fat in early maturing, 
over-fat animals. He reported a correlation between leg fat and carcass 
fat of 0.95. The loin was found to be a late-developing area in which 
fat is accumulated later in life. If the components of both the leg 
and loin were used together the results were even more satisfactory. 
The correlations between fat, muscle and bone of the combined leg and 
loin with the fat, muscle and bone of the carcass were reported as 0.97, 
0~92 and 0.97, respectively. He stressed that external carcass measure-
ments were more indicative of skeletal size than of muscle or fat develop-
ment. The combined weight of the four cannons (metacarpals and metatar-
sals) was found to be highly correlated (0.96) with total bone weight. 
The weight of the l .eft fore cannon alone was almost as highly correlated 
(0.94) with total bone as the weight of all four cannons. Measures of 
the longissimus dorsi (i.e. length, depth and length plus depth) were 
found to be highly associated with muscle content of the whole carcass. 
Pll,sson reported correlations between carcass muscle and length, depth 
and length plus depth of the longissimus dorsi as 0.67, 0.47 and ~-77, 
respectively. These measurements were taken on the longissimus _dorsi 
cross-section between the 12th and 1Jth ribs. Various fat measurements 
obtained on the cross-section of the cut between the 12th and 1Jth ribs 
were found to be related to total carcass fat. rhe measure of the thick-
est lower rib fat and carcass fat were found to be highly correlated 
0.82. 
Hankins (1947) reported physical separation datA on 64 widely vary-. . 
ing sheep carcasses. Ram, wether and ewe carcasses ranging in weight 
from 12.6 to 72.5 pounds were used in this study. The rib cut was found 
to be the best indicator of carcass composition. He found the correlations 
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of physically separated rib f at, muscle and '.bone with e:a:r·ca·ss f.at, mus-
cl.e and bone to be 0.98 , 0. 92 and .0.97, r&spectively. ·Rib ·eut ether 
extract was shown to be highly correlated (o.9·s) with carcass ether 
extract. 
Kirton and Barton ( 1962) inv:estiga ted 20 Southdown-Romn·ey wether 
lamb carcasses. They fourid that carcass composition could be estimated 
with reasonable precision from ,carcass weight. Their correlations be-
tween oarcas.s weight and carcass fa~ and ·pro,tein ·were 0.63 and 0.78, 
r ·espectively. The relationship between dressing percent and carcass 
'OOJl!.position was f.ound to be small. They also found that specific gra-
vity -:was more highly associated ·with carcass '.protein per.cent than with 
care.ass .f'at perce1;1t, despite the rather consistent .relationship between 
·1ean and bone. of the '~fat free" carcass. Their r.egression ,equation .! .or 
predicting fat from carcass specific gravity was: 
iCarc·aS'S fat -percent = 295.3 - .255.8 (carcass specific gravity) 
1'his equation ·had a standard error ·of estimate of 3.31 percent. "Their 
. ' 
cC.orrel:a,tion .\">etween carcass fat and carcass speci-f'ic gravity was -.56. 
The .Per.cent .fat in the leg, .loin, .rib .cut and fore were all found to 
'be .highly correlated to caro·ass fat, 0.93, 0.97, 0.96 and 0.94, respec-
tively. They re.ported small standard errors of estimate when the fat 
content of each wholesale cut was used in regression equations to pre= 
di:c.t carcass ·fat, 1 • .55 percent, 1 ~ 07 percent, 1.16 p·ercerit and 1. 38 
·p ercent, respectively. Carcass protein .was found to be related to car-
cass specific .gr.avity as measured by a correlatiQn .of 0.69. 
Hiner and .Thornton (1962) working .with data from 1138 lambs : adjusted 
f or bre-ed of sire, breed of dam, sire, birth-year and sex,reported body 
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width was the most reliable carcass measurement studied for estimating 
the yield of prim.al cuts (r = 0.76). Body width was a,_n average measure 
ot width through the shoulder, loin and legs.· When two variables were 
considered, carcass weight and bbdy width were the most reliable. 
The carcasses of 16,5 crossbred lambs sired by Southdown rams and 
out or western blacktaced ewes were studied by Field~ al. (1963a). 
The lambs ranged in age from 119 to 288 days at slaughter and averaged 
about 85 pounds. They determined carcass composition from the physical 
separation of the cuts from the right side 0£ the carcass. The percent 
fat.and percent lean in the carcass were predicted using simple linear 
regression and multiple regression. The £' ollowing twct equations were 
found to be fairly good predictors of carcass fat and lean. 
Percent carcass fat = -201.54 + 228.43 (carcass sp. gr.) 
Percent carcass lean= -128.60 + 174.13 (carcass sp. gr.) 
These equations have standard errors of estimate of 3.48 and 2.83 per-
cent, respectively. Specific gravity of the rack was correlated with 
percent lean and percent fat in the carcass, 0.62 and -•64, respectively. 
When loin eye area per 45 pounds of carcass, percent kidney and kidney 
fat and fat cover over the loin eye were included in a multiple regres-
sion equation to predict carcass fat, the standard error of estimate was 
reduced from 3.48 to 2.43 percent and the multiple correlation coefficient 
was 0.79. They also reported that physical separation of the rib into 
fat, lean and bone was_an accurate method of predicting fat, lean and 
bone in the carcass. The correlations between carcass fat, lean and 
bone and the corresponding components of the rib were reported as 0.89, 
0.82 and o.84, respectively .. 
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Barton and Kirton (1956) investigated the carcass composition cf 
15 Romney pasture fed ewes. These carcasses ranged in weight from 55.2 
to 78.2 pounds and contained between 26.1 and 45.4 percent fat. They 
reported a correlation of -.88 between the fat of the half carcass and 
carcass specific ~avity. They predicted percent carcass fat with the 
following equation: 
Percent carcass fat= 100 ( 5.680 - 5.138) 
carcass specific gravity 
This regression equation of carcass specific gravity on carcass fat 
yielded a standard error of estimate of 3.20 percent. 
Timon and Bicha.rd (1965a) studied the carcasses of 83 wether lambs 
slaughtered as they reached 80 pounds live weight at an average age of 
175 days. These carcasses averaged 27.9 percent fat, 55,.,2 percent mus-
cle and 16.3 percent bone with standard deviations of 3.9, 3.1 and 1.6, 
respectively. Both ~imple and multiple linear regressions were1 used in 
this study. The components of the individual wholesale cuts were found 
to be highly associated with the components of the carcass. When the 
components of two cuts were considered together, for example, the leg 
and loin, the correlation coefficients for carcass fat, lean and bone 
with leg and loin fat, lean and bone were 0.98, 0.98 and 0.93, respec-
. tively. Their regression equations for predicting carcass fat, lean 
and bone from the coTresponding components of the leg and loin were: 
Percent carcass fat= 2.5 + o.436 leg fat+ 0.483 loin fat 
Percent carcass muscle;:: 0.2 + 0 • .511 leg muscle+ o.435 loin muscle 
Percent carcass bone= -1.7 + 0.721 leg bone+ o.467 loin bone 
The standard errors of estimate for the above equations were 0.8, 0.9 
and o.6, respectively. 
In another study Timon and.i:f3ichard (1965b) used specific gravity 
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of the carcass and the wholesale cuts to predict lamb carcass composi-
tion. Carcass specific gravity was calculated by adding together the 
individual wholesale cut weights (in air and in water). They found that 
the following regression equations utilizing carcass specific gravity 
explained 86.1 percent and 78.1 percent of the respective variation in 
carcass fat and muscle. 
Percent carcass fat= 603.7 - 550.1 carcass specific gravity 
Percent carcass lean= -36?.6 + 403.8 carcass specific gravity 
The specific gravities of the individual joints were also found to be 
highly associated with carcass fat and muscle percentages but not as high 
as carcass specific gravity. They reported correlations between loin 
specific gravity and percent carcass fat and lean of -.89 and 0.82, 
respectively. Confidence intervals (p = .05) were placed on individual 
predictions and these varied from± 2.98 to± 3.48 percent for fat and 
muscle, respectively. They suggested that these intervals were too 
large to place much confidence iii specific gravity determination as a 
predictor of carcass composition on an individual basis. On the other 
hand they indicated that prediction of group means would be within the 
normally accepted range of error. 
Judge and Martin (1963) worked with the carcasses of 51 ewe and 
wether lambs of Cheviot, Hampshire, Ram.bouillet, Shropshire and Southdown 
breeding. When fat thickness over the eye muscle, lower 12th rib fat 
thickness, area of the longissimus dorsi, kidney fat weight, leg and 
loin weight and chilled carcass weight were included in a multiple re-
gression equation to predict the edible portion, the equation had a 
standard error of' estimate of' 2.89 percent and a multiple correlation 
of' 0.78. The equation was: 
Percent edible portiQn = 87.76 -\ 16.586 (12th rib f'a.t thickness. 
in.) - 2.048 (kidney fat, lb.) .... 270 (chilled carcass weight, lb.) 
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Barton and Kirton (1958a) investigated the relationships between 
carcass weight and chemical analysis of the total half carcass of' 33 
Romney-Southdown wether lambs. The correlations between carcass weight 
and dissectible carcass fat, lean and bone were 0.94. 0.95 and 0.79, re-
spectively. These results are in agreement with those of' Callow (194?) 
with cattle, McMeekan (1940) with. pigs and Rathbun and Pace (1945) with 
guinea pigs. Shorland etal. (1947) also reported that carcass weight 
may be used as a simplified means of determining lamb carcass composition. 
Stanley (1962) studied 83 ram lambs of Rambouillet, Columbia and 
Targhee breeds for live and carcass predictors of' meatiness and found 
that live and carcass weight to be the best single criterion for lambs 
with small amounts of ftnish. Leg weight was the most highly correlated 
(0.89) of the wholesale cut weights with meatiness while leg width was 
the most highly correlated linear measurement with meatiness. 
Rowe~ al. (1965) calculated several multiple regression equations 
to predict the retail value of weanling wether and ram lambs. They 
reported a multiple correlation f'or weight of kidney f'at and area of the 
ribeye with retail yield per pound of cold carcass weight of 0.81. Their 
multiple regression equation to predict retatl value per pound of' col4 
carcass weight was: 
10 
Retail, valuer:1pe,, pound: of carcass .:fti-ght = 56. 65 .. o.·:()07f9 · 
(weight or kidney and kidney fat, grams)+ 0.232 
(area of the rib eye, to nearest 0.1 cm.2) 
They indicated that inclusion or more than two independent variables 
did not materially improve the prediction equations. 
Carpenter!.!:!!• (1964) reported that the percentage of retail leg 
was highly associated with the retail value of the earcass (r = 0.63). 
They also reported that fat thickness over the loin eye and loin eye 
area were useful objective measures for estimating the cutout value of 
lamb carca$ses. Fat thickness and loin eye area were reported as ac-
counting for 65 percent of the variation in carcass value per hundred 
pounds of carcass. 
Barton and Kirton (1958b) utilized the method of Pllsson (1939) in 
I 
jointing and dissecting 120 lamb and mutton carcasses. These carcasses 
represented a wide range of weights and grades. they found correlations 
of 0.98, 0.97 and 0.96 between carcass fat, muscle and bone and the cor-
responding components of the leg plus loin. Smaller correlations were 
reported between either leg or loin fat, muscle an.d bone and carcass 
fat, muscle and bone although all correlations were highly significant 
(P< .01 ). 
Botkin et!!• (1959) physically separated JO lamb carcasses into 
lean, fat and bone an~ found that the area of the loin eye and the area 
ot the face of the leg combined was reliable as a measure of lean content 
of the whole carcass. 
Meyer (1962) used specific gravity to estimate lamb carcass compo ... 
sition and thereby arrived at the components of growth and the caloric 
11 
value of the carcass. He pointed out that carcasses from sheep very 
low in fat may appear to have somewhat greater amounts of fat as cal-
culated from their specific gravity because of a very light weight un-
der water. Meyer suggested that this could be due to entrapment of air 
under the fa~cia when the pelt was removed. Moisture loss while the 
carcass was chilling was found to be a problem because of the differ-
ential loss of water between thin and fat carcasses. His solution was 
to use the weight of the carcass immediately after slaughter as the base 
weight in air for the calculation of specific gravity. He reasoned that 
moisture contributed to carcass weight in air but not to weight in water 
because the weight of water under water is zero. 
Carpenter (1963) investigated the carcasses of 190 lambs and used 
the paternal half-sib correlation method to estimate the heritability 
of some carcass measurements. These estimates are shown in Table I 
and were from the progeny of 19 sires and out of a random sample of 
finewool ewes. The sires were of the Delaine, Suffolk and Dorset breeds. 
Hillman et al. (1962) studied 176 Hampshire x Western cross-bred lambs 
sired by 20 Hampshire rams over a two year period. The resulting heri-
tability estimates are also shown in Table I. 
These estimates indicate that ribeye area and average fat thickness 
(12th rib fat) are moderately heritable and therefore selection for these 
traits should lead to genetic impro~ement. The heritabilities shown are 
quite comparable even though the number of sire groups was small in both 
reports. 
Field et al. (1963b) studied the differences among offspring from -- . 
12 Southdown rams and found that lambs sired by rapid gaining rams gain-ed 
faster and had leaner carcasses than those from slower gaining rams. For 
TABLE I 
HERITABILITIES OF CERTAIN CARCASS 
CHARACTERISTICS 
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Hillman et al. ( 1962) Carpenter (1963) 
Avg. daily gain 
Weight/day of age 
Marbling 
Ribeye area 














ayield of elosely trimmed retail cuts from the leg, loin, rack and 
shoulder expressed as a percent of carcass weight. 
each 0.10 pound increase in average daily gain of the sire. the carcasses 
of its progeny yielded 1.88 percent more lean. The lambs in this study 
were slaughtered at approximately 85 pounds. 
Information relating to genetic relationships among live animal 
traits and measures of meatiness in the lamb carcass is lacking. 
The review of literature indicated that carcass composition can be 
predicted with a high degree of accuracy from the c©mpone:nts of the 
major wholesale cuts. The fat, lean and bone of the leg and were 
shown to be more highly associated with carcass fat. lean and bone than' 
the corresponding components of the rack and shoulder. Carcass 
gravity was reported by several workers to be a fairly reliable measure 
of carcass composition. The ~ase with which specific gravity can be 
determined is advantageous. Other measures were genera,lly reported as 
being of a lesser value for predicting carcass compositi©n. 
of the heritibility of carcass traits and the genetic relationships 
among carcass traits that are reported in the :Jite:rature are small iin 
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number and based on few observations. These estimates do indicate that 
selection for lean meat a:nd against rat should be. successful. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Live Animal Procedures 
The lambs used in this_study.were from the experitnental :flock at 
the Fort Reno Livestock Research Station. All of the lambs were out 
of grade Rambouillet x Dorset or grade Rambouillet ewes. In both years 
of' the study one-half of the sires were Dorset(whiteface) while the 
other half were Hampshire or Suffolk (blackface). An equal number of 
single and twin reared lambs was obtained and studied from each sire 
with one exception$ In 1964, one of the twin lambs, sired by a Dorset 
ram, died before reaching slaughter weight. 
The lambs were born between October 10th and November 25th each 
year. Ten days to two weeks after birth the lambs were placed on wheat 
pasture with their dams. The lambs had access to a creep containing a 
mixture of about 32 percent ground 1 alfalfa hay, 63 percent ground grain 
sorghum and 5 percent molasses. The lambs were weaned when they weighed 
a Iaj.nimum of 46 pounds and were at least 66 days of age. 
Biweekly weights were taken on the lambs until they approached 95 
pounds after which time they were weighed weekly. Upon reaching a full 
weight of 100 pounds they were taken off feed and transported to Still-
water (100 miles)o The lambs were sheared the saxne evening and slaugh-
tered the following morning after being off feed and water for approxi~ 
mately 18 hours. The weight of the laxnb, just prior to slaughter, was 
recorded as shrunk live weight. Means and standard deviations for live 
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animal characteristics by sire and breed are shown in Tables II and 
III for 1963. and 1964, respectively. 
Carcass Procedures 
. t,5 
All lalnbS were slaughtered according to accepted procedures,, At 
the time of slaughter the thymus glands, right and left crura of the dia-
phragm (hanging tenderloin) and the.$pleen were removede The ste?'num 
\Was split and pork carcass flank spreaders were inserted to hold·tlhe 
'v~ntral midline cut openo · This was done to r,educe the chance· of trap-
ping air. i;n the .. carcass during the determination of specific gravityo 
A ,1 x 1 .. inch wooden·plug was.placed ,in the pelv.ic cavity and slightly 
.,in.to ·the abdominal ,'cavi.ty after the bu.mg was ··dropped to :.prevent the pelvic 
fat from trapping rair. The kidney .fat. was :pimied posterior -to · .the 1 Jth 
.rib .as ,.an aid to·more .aeeurate specifi:c gravity .. determiinttion and so that 
all kidney ,:f'at would stay with the hi.hd$addle. 
The weight of the hot carcass wa·s recorded. The carcass was allowed 
to chill :for 48 hoUJ:'s in ·a ··34 td JB degrees Fa~enhei t coiler ·.before·· grad-
ing and cutting. ·Maturity, quality, conformation and .. car.cass .grades were 
determined to the,nearest one~third of a USDA gradeo The gr'a:r:les are ex= 
pressed on :the ~ollowi:n.g numerical ·scale to facilitate statistical analy= 
sis: 
high prime----- 0 
average prime -- 1 
.low prime ........ ____ 2 
·high choice -----·J 
avera·ge choice -- 4 
·1ow choice-~---- 5 
The carca.ss was then photographed full length, dorsal view, as it hung 
.from the · rail. 
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TABLE II 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR SOME LIVE LAMB CHARACTERISTICS 
BY BREED AND SIRE FOR 1963 
Sire Birth Adj. 70 Finished Days of Wt./Da.y 
arid Weight Day Wt. Weight Age at of Age 
1,3reed N (lbs.) (lbs.) (lbs.) Slaughter (lbs.) 
J8 6 x 1 o.4 54.8 104.J 150.3 .703 
s 2.9 9.0 1.4 17.9 .098 
44 6-x 9.0 53.0 100.7 152.3 .673 
s 1. 0 6.2 1.5 23.4 .095 
48 6 i 9.2 47o3 101. 7 173.7 .599 
s .9 701 1.5 27.7 .103 
Hamp shires 18 i 9.5 51. 7 1Q2.2 158 .. 8 .658 
s 1 .. 9 7.8 2.1 24.5 .. 103 
49 6x 10.6 55.0 10008 1_50e7 0 651 
s :3.0 12.9 1.0 27.7 .128 
50 6x 10.2 54.o 100.8 1.55.7 • 690 
s 2.0 5.6 1.2 13.9 .049 
Suffolks 12 x 10.4 54.5 100.8 152.9 .670 
s 2.4 9 • .5 1.0 21.1 .095 
32 6x 10.3 54.3 101.2 176.7 .588 
s 2.4 14.8 1. 3 ' 30.4 ~ 110 
33 6:X 9.6 51.3 101.5 181.3 .577 
s 2.4 12.9 .B 34.5 .. 112 
6-x 9.7 50 .. 8 101.3 166.8 • 618 
s 1.9 6.8 1. 0 23.7 .088 
51 6x 10.4 51 .. 8 101.0 179 .. 2 .• .583 
s 2~0 8.,9 1. 7 33.1 .. 129 
53 6:x 8.0 47.3 99.8 200.5 .. 500 
s .6 7.0 3.2 14.3 .096 
Dor sets 30 x 9.6 51.1 101.0 180.9 .573 
s 2.0 10.1 1.8 28 • .5 0102 
All lambs 60 x 9.6 52.0 101.3 168.7 .618 
s 1.9 9.4 2.7 19.6 .103 
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TABLE III 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR SOME LIVE LAMB CHARACTERISTICS 
BY BREED AND SIRE FOR 1964 
Sire Birth Adj. 70 Finished Days of Wt./Day 
and Weight Day Wt. Weight Age at of Age 
Breed N (lbs.) (lbs.) (lbs.) Slaughter (lbs.) 
47 8:X 9.3 55. 2 104.1 148.4 .713 
s 2.4 10.1 4.1 . 17.6 .099 
48 s:x 8,4 51.1 102.4 157.6 .658 
s 1. 6 9.1 1.2 16.9 .091 
Hampshires 16 i 8.9 .53.2 103.2 153.0 • 685 
$ 2.0 9.6 3.1 17.3 .096 
7 Bx 8.9 55.2 104.2 149.2 .722 
$ 2.0 9.4 2.9 21 .. 8 .115 
8 8:X 9.0 55.8 104.6 144.0 .745 
s 2.0 11.2 3.6 22.7 .. 135 
Suffolks 16 x 9.0 55 • .5 104.4 146.6 .733 
s 1.9 10.0 3.2 21.7 .. 121 
1 9:X a.o .54.8 102.3 154 .. 9 .677 
s 2.4 8.4 .9 21 .. 3 .101 
2 Bx 9.3 57 • .5 104.4 145 .. 6 .731 
s 1.9 11.5 2.0 21 .. 5 .112 
Bx 9.3 ~~.8 104.4 144.4 .725 
s .9 5.0 2.6 9.0 .04.5 
4 6:x 9.0 50.8 103.8 165.2 .641 
s 1.9 11.9 1.5 23.1 0103 
Dorsets 31 x 8.9 55.2 103.7 151 .5 .696 
s 1.9 9.2 2.0 20.0 .096 
All lambs · 63 x 8.9 54.8 103.8 150.7 .703 
s 1.9 9 4 .. 2.7 19.6 .103 
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The depth of' fat over the second sacral vertebra was estimated by 
probing directly over the dorsal vertebral process, approximately three 
inches anterior to the base of the tail. This probing was done with a. 
steel swine backfat probe. 
Hydrostatic weighing.as described by Rathbun and Pace (1945), wa_s 
used to determine the specific gravity of the carcasses. The chilled 
carcass weight was obtained to the nearest five hundredths of' a pound. 
1 
The weights in air and water were taken as precisely as possible, observ- _ 
· ing the necessary precautions outlined by Rathbun and Pace (194.5), 
Whiteman~~· (1953) and Bray (1963). The tank and water 11;s~ to 
weigh the submerged carcasses were maintained at the same temperature 
as the carcasses, i~'e. 34 to 38 degre.es Fahrenheit. Weights in water· 
were determined in grams and the air weights were conve:r:"ted to grams. 
The following formula was used to calculate the specific gravity of the 
. carcasses: 
specific gravi......,. = weight of' carcass in air 
· "'3 weight of carcass in air - weight of carcass in water 
One additional precaution was taken prior to weighing the carcass in 
water to insure a minimum amount of trapped air inside the carcasses. 
The muscular periphery of' the diaphragm was cut loose from its attach-
ment except at the most dorsal and most ventral attachments. 
The carcasses were allowed to dry for 20 minutes after being sub-
merged in the water. A slight knife cut (sco:r:"ing) was made on both 
sides from the point of the patella to the ju,nction of' the humerµs and 
radius. This scoring f'acilitate·d the removal of the flank, breast and 
shank at a later time. The carcasses were divided into fore- and hind-
saddles between the 12th and 13th ribs by making a cut perpendicular to· 
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th1'' line of the back and therefore, across, the· ventral.:. tipt$,; Ofi' th.Er' 11th 
and 12th ribs. The specific·gravities of· thefore..,and:hindsadq.les were 
determined· in the same manner as describecb for the whol, ca.:rc,;lsses.. The 
sadciles wer·e allowed to dry for 20 minutes after being, weighed in water .. 
The flanks were removed from the hindsaddl.e by a cµ.t which· started 
i,n;the CJ!'.otoh and proceeded out to and along the spored line previously 
mentioned. All kidney, and pelvic fat was, removed. The weight of the· 
kidney. fat :included·. the· weight of the kidneys. Th.e leg, was· removed 
tro~ the- loin, between the second and third sacral vertebrae with the 
cut.being made perpendicular to- _the line of the. backo The· shanks were 
rellioved, trom the legs by sawing through the· thickest part. of the tibia-
•etatarsa.l joint. 
'l'he breast: and shank were cut. from the, foresaddle along the scored. 
lines. Separation ot . the shank from the breast was at the· n.at'iU'al se .. amo 
The ra:ck and shoulder were .separated. by:-outting between th~ 5th and 6th 
r'ibs and perpendicular to the l~e of the· back. This procedU1'e yiel~ed .. , 
a sttven rib rack. The neck · ~as removed from the should et by m.aking a· 
. ' ' 
elit along a line which was a continuation of the line of the· 'back·o> 
' 
The pesterior surfaoes,of the shoulder; rac~ and 'loin were-photo-
graphed and traced onto transparent a~(&tate paper.. On the tta.cin,gs 
ea.ch area. was designated as either fat. lean or boneo The tracµigs of 
the 12th rib sectiQns were us~d to d~termine the area of the lengissim~s 
.dorsi muscle and fat cover over the longissimus .dorsio The fat measur~-
ment was the average ot· three measurements taken on each side of the 
vertebra. accot'ding to the method described by Kemp .. (~961 )., The ~ea 
of the longissi.J!ius .dorsi was measured by using a compensa.t:ing polar 
planimete:r and averaging the values obtained for the left. and right 
side:s· of the 'Carcasses. 
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The weights. in air a.iid the ':f.f~ights iri water or 'the 'rour,·major .un~ 
trimmed wholesale cuts (shoulder, 'rack, loin and leg) were taken ·£0.r 
the det.ermina. tion ot specific gravi t;v:,~ Arter weighing the cuts ·:in :)later 
they' were allowed to dry tor 20 minutes. 
The subcutaneous tat was trimmed from the shouldt.r, ,.rack, lQ:in 
and leg and the weight o:t the fat ~om·..each cut was recorded as tat 
trim. Following the removal of the tat, :tlle four · ..major wholjsale ._cuts 
were boned completely·with'great care being exercised to insure the 
removal of. all the lean .from·the'bones. The percent trimmed whole.sale 
cuts was on the basis of carcass· weight. · No attempt was made to separ .. 
ate lean from tat. The boneless portion was designated as ·the·edible 
portion. The weight of the bone X'emoved·f:rom each out was recorded. 
In 1963 the weight of only ·t~e ·r:5:ght. tore camion bo:rte ·(metacar-
pal) was recorded to the nearest gram- In ·1964 bo'tli right and ief't 
fore cannons were weighed as were the rear cannons (metatar:sals). 
The neck, fore shank, breast and flank were boned completely. Th:e 
bones from the entire carcass were weighed and the weight was recorded. 
The edible portioij and ~e fat trim were ~ed together.in preparation 
for grinding. The kidney and pelvic fat were not re~urned to the edible 
portion. The b~neless portion' c,f . th~ lamb oarcast·"·was ground and sampled 
£or o~emical analysis following the procedure of Muns~n et al. (1965). 
. . --
Duplicate determinations were made on two composite samples from each 
lamb carcassw The composite samples consisted of four random, 50 gram 
"grab" samples. Chemical analysis was done as prescribed by A.0.A.Co 
(1955) to include p:erc,ent moistUX"e and, .ether· extr..act. 
The composition of the carcass was determined from ·the percent 
ether extract and percent separable bone. The-lean por~ion was 
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calculated by difference. The percent moisture was determined as a 
check on the determination of percent ether extract. The correlation 
between percent ether extract and percent moisture was -.82. 
Statistical .Analysis 
The regression portion of the analysis was accomplished by using 
stepwise multiple linear regression as outlined by Stevens (1962). 
This stepwise procedure entered one variable at a time into the re-
gression equation star.ting with the. variable which had the largest 
potential variance reduction. The pot,ential variance reduction of 
all remaining variables was next considered and the variable selected 
that reduced the variance the most in a single 1 teration. The sta-
tistical. significance of the reduction was calculated from the fol~ 
lowing: 
Vi= r1y • ry-j_/rii 
F =Vi• t/(1-R2-V1) 
where: 
~=degrees of freedom of the 1th variable, 
r1y = correlation between the 1th X and Y, 
R2 = proportionate reduction due to fitting all previous variables. 
The correlation matrix of all X1 with Y and the ~ 1 s with . the X j's 
was then updated to show the effect of considering one of the Xi variables. 
Simple (zero-order partials) correlations became 1st-order partial cor~e-
lations; i.e. the indirect effect of the X entered in the equation was 
removed from all other partial correlations with respect to Y. The meth-
od did not guarantee that the total e."A.1)lained ·variance· attained. for a 
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particular subset or the independent variables was the largest attain-
able for s:n.y subset of the same size. 
Initially all 64 measur~ents,ta.ken on the c~ea.sses were inves-
' -·· 
tigated by a pre.liminary simple correlation analysis. The purpose of 
this analysis was to reduce the number of traits to those that would 
measure carcass composition most effective:.t,y. Table IV shows the over-
all means and standard deviations of the 23 independent variables stud-
ied. The overall simple correlations of the four dependent variables 
(percent carcass fat,_ lean and bone and percent trilllmed wholesale cuts) 
with the 23 independent' variables a:re also shown in Table IV. The means 
of the carcass traits by breed and year are given in_ the appendix. 
The stepwise multiple regression procedure was calculate4 at three 
stages for each dependent variable using carcass measurements available 
at each stage in the cutting of the carcass. The first stage utilized 
the measurements taken prior to cutting the carcass. Measurements used 
were slaughter weight, carcass weight, dressing percent, carcass speci-
fie gravity, loin probe and right fore cannon weight. The second stage 
had those additional measurements added that could be obtained after the 
carcass was.cut into fore- and hindsaddles. Foresaddle specific gravity, 
hindsaddle specific gravity, fat cover over the 12th rib, thickest 12th 
rib fat and longissim.us dorsi area were therefore added to the stepwise 
prediction procedure. Finally all 23 measurements shown in Table IV 
were entered into the stepwise regression procedure. The multiple re-
gression equations were calculated both within and across years but not 
within breed or sire. 
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TABLE IV 
OVERALL MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF INDEPEND:fflT VARIABLES AND THE 
CORRELATIONS OF THE DEPENDENT VARIABLES WITH THE 
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 
Correlations with Percent 
Mean Std. -Dev. Fat Bone Lean TWSC 
Slaughter wt. (lb.) 90.8 3.24 .14 .07 -.20 ... 20 
Carcass wt. (lb. ) .51.4 2.80 • .55 -.42 - • .52 .29 
Dressing percent ( 1') 56.6 2.32 .60 -.62 -.51 • 5.5 
I 
Carcass sp. gr. 1.0403 .0063 -.62 .54 .57 .17 
Foresaddle sp. gr. 1.0443 .0081 -·37 .33 .33 • 1.5 
Hindsaddle sp. gr. 1. 0368 .0066 -·73 .61 .67 .16 
Rack sp. gr. 1.0343 .0078 -·70 .64 .63 .17 
Loin sp. gr. 1. 0241 .0074 --70 .57 ..66 .08 
Leg sp. gr. 1 .0606 .0046 --32 .32 .28 .20 
Untr .. loin ,vt. (lb.) 9.40 .88 .64 =o.56 =o58 .18 
Untr. leg wt. (lbe) 12.85 .62 -.34 .33 .30 .45 
Rack fat tr. wt. (lb.) 1.49 .. 31 .74 = .. 62 -.68 =o15 
Loin fat tr. wt. (lb.) 2.56 ..52 .81 -.68 -·75 ..... 18 
Rt. fore cannon wt. (gm.) 58.5 5.7 --27 .54 .14 .03 
Tr. leg wt. (lb. ) 11. 30 .66 -·55 • 51 .50 0 53 
Edible leg wt. (lb.) 9.47 .54 --47 .37 .46 .59 
Leg bone wt. (lb.) 1.86 .18 - 0 53 .73 .38 0 1.5 
Kidney knob wt. (lb.) 2.08 .63 .70 -.60 -.65 · -·03 
12th rib fat (in .. ) .25 .08 .58 --53 - 0 53 =o18 
Thickest 12th rib fat(in.) .75 .1 ~l .44 . !i -.4t . ' -039 -.07 
5th rib fat (in.) .67 .13 .51 - • .52 -044 -007 
L. D. area (sq. ino) 2.32 .. 25 -.10 -.06 .15 ..41 
Loin probe (in.) .72 · .17 · .60 - • .52 -·5.5 -.12 
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Paternal half-sib.analyses were used to obtain ~stimates of the 
heritabilities and genetic, environmental and phenotypic correlations. 
The tollowing'mathell'l.atical model ld'~s used tor all traits in this study: 
·wb.ere: 
Wijkl =. an observed phenotypic value tor the 1th lamb sired by ths 
kth sire ot the jth breed in the i th yea·r, 
µ. . .;.: the 'ettect comm.on to all lambs' 
Yi= th~ etf'ec-t common to all lambs of the 1th year, 
gij = the effect common to all· lambs of' the 1th year in thi jth 
bree~, 
sijk = the effect common to alJ.. lambs of the i tl\. year, in the jth 
breed by the, ~th sire, 
eijkl = the eff~ct unique to each lamb. 
The method of analysis.of variance with unequal su:bclasses, as out-
lined by Steel and Torrie (1960), was utilized to obtain the mean squares. 
Mean squares for the sum of two variables were computed following the 
method described by Kempthorne (19-S?). The components- of variance and 
covariance were,calculated by equating the. expected mean squares to the 
estimated mean squares .. 
The expectation of the mean squares shown in Table Va.re: 
E(Bx) = cri' + kcrt x x 
E(Wx) = cr~x 









as= number of sires. 





n ~ the total number of observations. 
E(W(.......&.-.r)) m er2 + er~ + 2erw w .,,.. . ., wx y x y 
assuming: 




A _V A 
CCV (sXijk, sYi' j'k') ::Obxby, cov (eXijkl• &'ii j'k'l') ::;: er WxWy 
2.5 
i:f' a..11d only if i:is:i 1 , j= j' and k=k 1 , otherwise the covariances 
are equal to zero. 
where: 
sxiik is the sire effect of trait x measured on the progeny of the .., 
k th sire of the ,i th breed in the i th year. 
' ' 
exijkl is the individ~al effect associated with the 1th lamb by 
the kth sire of the jth breed in the ith year. 
k = £· n2i. [1 /nij = 1 /niJ 
J J s - g ' 
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and 
ni• = number in the 1th group, 
nij = number in the ith group by the jth sire, 
also, 
~ 2bx is an estimate of 1/4 (genetic variance in X), 
1r2w is an estimate of 3/4 (genetic variance in X) plµs all the x 
environmental variance in X, 
~b b is an estimate of 1/4 (genetic covariance between X and Y), xy 
.g.. w :w. is an estimate of 3/4 (genetic covariance between X and Y) 
xy 
plus the environmental covariance between X and Y, 
therefore: 
genetic variance (~x) ~ 4 ~x ~ Wx] 
envirornilental variance(~)= Wx - 3 (Bx - Wx) 
x k . 
phenotypi.c variance ( ~p ) = 'fr'2g + ~ 
x x x 
These same principles when applied to the analysis of variance for 
the sum of two variables yields the covariances. 
genetic covariance C~gxfy) = 2 [B(x+y) k w(x+y) - Bx - Ba 
I 
environmental covariance ("cr'e e ) = 
xy 
1 /2 [w(x+y) - wx - wy] - 3/2 [B(x+y) ~ ~(x±Y) - Bx = :sy] 
Heritability was estimated by using the following equation: 
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This method of calculating heritability had several limitations 
which are ,outlined by Lush (1949) and A.S.A.P. (1960). Since a: was 
estimated by 4crb all sampling errors and failure to remove environmental 
effects were multiplied by four. In addition, the accuracy of' the heri-
tability estimates calculated in this manner depends to a great extent 
on the n,;am.ber of degrees of freedom available for estimating differences 
between sireso The method outlined by A.SoA.P. (1960) was used to obtain 
estimates of the standard errors (sh~) of the heritability estimateso 
The genetic, environmental and phenotypic correlations were esti-
mated from the following equations: 
This method of estimating these correlation coefficients was first shown 
by Hazel et al •. (194J). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Prediction of.Carcass Composition 
If relatively simple and inexpensive carcass measurements could 
be used to predict carcass composition, the lamb producer could measure 
more lambs and thereby intensify his selection program. In this study 
the composition was predicted utilizing measurements available at three 
different stages in the cutting of the carcass. First, as the carcass 
hung fr_om the rail; second, after the carcass was cut into fore- and 
hindsaddles; and third, after the carcass was cut into boneless whole .. 
sale cuts. 
The ultimate goal in the study of carcass composltion is knowledge 
of the amounts of fat, lean and bone in each carcass. Since complete 
phy<Si~al separation or chemical analysis of the whole carcass into fat, 
lean and bone is expensive and time consuming, it is desirable to de-
termine carcass composition using easy to obtain measurements. A re-
. view of the literature revealed that specific gravity and the components 
of the wholesale cuts have been good indicators of carcass composition 
(Field et!!.•, 1963a; Barton and Kirton, 1958b; and Pdlsson, 1939). 
The best indicators of the carcass composition in these data were speci= 
fie gravity, loin probe and weight of the fat trim from the loin. 
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Phenotypic Correlations Between Carcass Traits 
Intra-year, type of rearing and face color simple correlations 
were obtained between various carcass measur~ments and are shown in 
Table VI, Carcass grade was negatively related to carcass weight (-.;5)v 
dressing percent (-,28), loin probe (-,22) and fifth rib fat ( •• 26)0 
These associations indicated that higher grading carcasses were heavier, 
higher dressing carcass_es with large amounts of loin and fifth rib fat. 
Specific gravity of the carcass and hindsaddle were found to be nega-
tively associated with measures of carcass fat. 
The intra-year, type of rearing and face color simple correlations 
between the dependent variables and carcass measurements are found in 
Table VII, All correlations between specific gravities and carcass com-
position were highly significant (P< ,01 ). Carcass, hindsaddle and rack 
specif'.ic gravities were the most highly associated with c.arcass compon-
ents. The correlations between hindsaddle specific gravity and carcass 
fat, lean and bone were -,70, o .. 69"and 0.60, respectively. Weight of 
the fat trimmed from the loin was the best single indicator of total 
carcass fat (r = 0.75). 
The correlation between leg bone weight &nd carcass bone was 0969, 
while the correlation between the 't{eight of the right fore cannon bone 
and carcass bone was 0 • .58. In 1964 the weight of all four cannons was 
recorded and the correlation between total cannon bone and total carcass 
bone ·was 0.81 o The lean content of the carcass was found to be highly 
correlated to hindsaddle specific gravity (0 .. 69) and fat trim from the 
loin (-. 69 ). 
Carcass wt. (X2) 
Dressing% (X3) 
Carcass sp. gr. (Xi,.) 
~ind sp. gr. (~) 
Untr. leg wt. (X11) 
Loin fat trim (X13) 
Right cannon wt. (X14) 
Leg bone wt. (X17) 
. 
Kidney knob wt. (;x:1a> 
12th rib £at (X19) 
loin probe (~35 
5th rib £at <121) 
Carcass grade (~4) 
X3 
TABLE VI 
INTRA-YEAR, TYPE OF REARING AND FACE COLOR SJMPLE 
CORRFUTIONS BE?WEEN VARIOUS CARCASS '1'l'QIT$. 
XI+ X6 X11 X13 ;14 X17 X18 
.75 -.22 -.24 .50 .4.5 .07 .11 .. 38 
-·35 -.40 .24 .50 -.20 -.18 .48 
.85 .23 --45 .31 .39 -·55 
.30 --55 .29 .47 ..58 
-.22 .41 · .67 •• 17 
•• 32 -.42 .39 
.53 . -.18 
-.32 
r> .18; significance at P < .05 f d.f. = 114). 
r > .24; significance at P< .01 d.f'. = 114). 
X19 X23 X21 Xz4 
.29 .35 .46 -·35 
.38 .35 .41 -.28 
-.42 -·31 -·23 .05 
-.48 -·35 -.23 .08 
-.13 -.09 .oo -.10 
.62 .55 .54 -.12 
-.20 -.17 - .. 24 .11 
-·34 -.20 -.16 .16 
.34 .33 .13 -·09 







INTRA-YEAR, TYPE OF REARING AND FACE COLOR SIMPLE CORRELATIONS BETWEEN 
DEPENDENT VARIABLES AND VARIOUS CARCASS TRAITS 
Percent 
Percent Percent Percent Trimm13d 
Carcass Carcass Carcass Wholedale 
Fat Lean Bone · Cuts 
Slaughter weight (X1) 0.36 -.JO -.48 O.Q6 
Carcass weight (X2) 0.32 --32 -·37 o.43 
Dressing percent (X3) o.4o -·38 -·57 0.63 
Carcass sp. gr. (X4) -.62 0.61 0.54 0.19 
Fore sp. gr. (X5) -.42 o.?i,1 0.37 0.16 
Hind sp. gr. (Xe,) --70 0.69 0.60 0.19 
Rack sp. gr. (~) "".•70 o .. 64 0.63 0.21 
Loin sp. gr. (Xa) -.66 0.61 0 .. 54 0.10 
Leg sp. gr. (~) -.48 o.42 0.39 0.25 
Untr loin weight (X1 o) o.48 -.42 ""• 51 0 .. 26 
Untr. leg weight (X11) - .. 36 o. 31 0.29 o .. 48 
Rack fat trim (X12) o.64 .... 59 .... 54 =o15 
Loin fat trim (X13) 0.75 .... 69 - .. 63 =o21 
Right cannon weight (X14) -·37 0.24 0.58 0.04 
Trinnned leg weight (X15) -.58 0.52 o.48 0.56 
Edible le~ weight (X16) ... 54 0.49 0.36 0.62 
Leg bone weight (X17) -.48 0.37 0.69 o.18 
Kidney knob weight (Xrn) o.48 _,,56 = 0 55 =o01 
Fat thickness over 12th rib (X19) 0.59 --55 -.46 =o 16 
Thickest 12th rib fat (X20) 0.47 --43 ... 38 -.09 
Loin eye area (X21) --35 0.37 0.03 o.46 
Loin probe (X22) 0.51 -.49 -·39 =o 11 
Thickest 5th rib fat (X23) o.44 -·39 -.47 -.03 
r > .18; significance at P (.05 (d.f. = 114). 
· r > .. 24; significance at P < .01 (d.f. = 114). 
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Prediction Equations of Carcass Composition 
The regression equations for percent fat and lean were first cal-
culated across years, breeds and sires and then within years but ignor-
ing breeds and sires. Comparable results were obtained with the two 
procedures. Results from the across years, breeds and sires analysis 
are discussed in this thesis and the within year findings are given 
in parenthesis. For example, the correlation coefficient between car-
cass specific gravity and percent carcass fat was -.62 (-.67); that is, 
the correlation calculated across years was •• 62 and the same relation-
ship calculated on a pooled within year basis was •• 67. When the with-
in year results differ appreciably from the across year results, they 
are discussed in the text. Since the percent carcass bone was similar 
in both years prediction of bone was done only across years, breeds 
and sires. 
Intact Carcass Prediction Equations 
Prediction equations were calculated using those variables which 
were most highly associated with carcass composition. Initally only 
those carcass measurements were used which could be obtained from the 
carcass as it hung from the rail. The only cutting of the carcass was 
a small cut over the second sacral vertebra for the loin probe and a 
cut to remove the right fore cannon. Regression equations for the pre= 
diction of carcass fat, lean and bone as it hung from the rail are shown 
in Tables VIII, IX, X, XI and XII. 
In the first regression equation percent carcass fat was regressed 
on carcass specific gravity. The equation implies that the lower the 
TABLE VIII· · 
MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR.ESTIMATING PERCENT CARCASS FAT 
CALCULATED ACROSS YEARS FROM MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED 
AS THE CARCASS HUNG FROM THE RAIL 
No. Estimating Equationsa 
,,.... 
1. Y = 46.161 - .043X4 
....... 
2. Y = 9.166 - .036X4 + .667X2 
,,..... 
.3. Y = 10.4.'.36 - .OJOX4 + .489X2 + 7.742X2.3 
""' 4. Y = 12.609 - .027X4 + .57612 + 6.810!:z.3 - .127X14 
a· " Y = percent carcass fat. 
X4 = 10000 (carcass sp~aific gravity - 1.0000). 
X2 = cold carcass weight, lb. 
~J:::: loin probe, in. 
X14 = right fore cannon weight. gm. 
R2 Sy 
• .38 4 • .35 
.55 . 4 • .35 












MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT CARCASS FAT 
ON A WITHIN YEAR BASIS FROM MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED AS THE 
CARCASS HUNG FROM THE RAIL 
No. Est:bnating Equationsa R2 Sy 
,,..... 
1. Y = 45.830 - .042X4 e44 4.02 
........ 
2. Y = 18.185 - .037X4 + .499X2 .50 4.02 
"" . 3. Y = 19.932 - .o.32x4 + • .316x2 +7.s12x23 .59 4.02 
"" 4. Y = 24. 006 - • 028X4 + • 384Xz + 6. 760X23 - • 144X14 .62 4.02 
~ 
a Y = percent carcass fat. 
X4 = 10000 (carcass specific gravity - 1.0000). 
x2 = cold carcass weight, lb. 
X23 = loin probe, in. 












MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT CARCASS LEAN 
CALCULATED ACROSS YEARS FROM MF.ASUREMENTS OBTAINED 
AS THE CARCASS HUNG FROM THE RAIL 
Noo Estimating Equationsa 
....... 
1. Y = 42.013 + .031x4 
,....,_ 
2. Y = 70.389 + .026X4 - .512X2 
3$ I'= 69.472 + .022X4 - .38JX2 - 5.586X23 
,,..... 
4. Y = 69.287 + .. 022X4 - .391X2 - 50507~:, + .. 011X14 
~ 
a Y = percent carcass lean. 
X4 = 10000 (carcass specific gravity - 1.0000). 
Xz = cold carcass weight, lb. 
XzJ = loln probe, in. 
X14 = right fore cannon weight, gm. 
R2 Sy 
o)2 3.50 
.48 3 • .50 












MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT CARCASS LEAN 
ON A WITHIN YEAR BASIS FROM MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED 
AS THE CARCASS HUNG FROM THE RAIL 
No. Estimating Equationsa R2 Sy 
-1. Y = 42.210 + .031X4 .37 3.20 
.42 3.20 """ 2. Y = 59.960 + .02814 - .322x2 
A .,-· 
3-. Y = 58.825 + .02li-X4 - .189X2 - 5.6_54X23 .48 3.20 
.48 3.20 
,.... 
4. Y = .58.173 + .023X4 - .202X2 - 5.4.54X23 + .027X14 
A.. 
a Y = percent carcass lean. 
XLi, = 10000 (carcass specific gravity - 1.0000). 
X2 = cold carcass weight, lb •. 
X23 = loin probe, in. 











MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PlillCENT 
CARCASS BONE FROM MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED 
AS THE ·cAR.cASS,:HUNG. FROM tBJ4lI}~·-
No. Estimating Equationsa 
A. 
1 • Y = J§. 900 - • .36JX3 
~ 
2. Y = 28.266 - .321 x3 + .107X14 -J. Y = 26.588 - .258X.'.3 + .100X14 - 2.024X23 
.,,,..... . 
4. Y = 23.671 - .23ox3 + .089x14 - 1.7oox23 + .oo4Xq_ 
,,,,.... 
a Y = percent carcass bone. 
x3 = dressing percent. 
X14 = right fore cannon weight, gm. 
X23 = loin probe, in. 






















carcass specific gravity the higher the .fat content of the carcass. 
Since a stepwise multiple regression technique was em.ployed, one vari-
able at a time was added to the equation. The second ~quation in Table 
VIII includes the variable of those remaining which accounts for the 
most variation in percent carcass fat after the effect of carcass spe-
cific gravity has been removed. This equation, which has for indepen-
dent variables carcass specific gravity and the loin probe, accounts 
for 17 (1.4) percent more o_f the variation·· in percent carcass fat than 
equation 1. 
The addition of cold carcass weight and weight of the right fore 
cannon increased only slightly the accuracy or the prediction. The 
:multiple corr_elation coefficient (R) was calculated as 0.80 (0.79) when 
carcass specific gravity, loin probe, cold carcass weight and right 
fore cannon weight were corr~lated to percent carcass fat. 
The prediction of percent lean on a carcass basis :,.s shown in Table 
X. Of the measurements obtained from the carcass as it hung from the 
rail, carcass specific gravity :was the most highly associated with c~r-
cass lean •. The standard error of estimate for the regression of percent 
lean on carcass specific gravity was 2.89 (2 • .54) percent and the cor-
relation '!,las 0.56 (0.60). This agre~s quite closely ~th the correlation 
reported by Field tl !.!• (196Ja) of 0.47 between carcass specific gra ... 
vity and percent carcass lean. The next two independent variables en-
tered into the equation were cold carcass weight and loin probe, r~spec-
tively. These three ipdependent variables accounted for 53 (48) percent 
of the variation:_in percent carcass lean. It should be noted that those 
variables important in th.e prediction of fat were also important in the 
prediction of' lean. The amount of variability accounted for in percent 
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carcass fat by carcass specific gravity, carcass weight and loin probe 
was about the same as the variability accounted for in percent lean by 
the same three variables. The multiple correlation coefficients of lean 
and fat with carcass specific gravity, carcass weight and loin probe 
were 0.73 (0.69) and 0.79 (0.77), respectively. 
Dressing percent was the best single predictor of carcass percent 
bone of the easily obtainable measurements studied. Dressing percent 
accounted for 38 percent of the variation in carcass bone. The addi~ 
tio~ of the right for~ cannon weight to the equation further increased 
the amount of Y,ariation accounted for to 58 percent. 
When carcass specific gravity, loin probe, weight of the right 
fore_cannon and dressing percent were included in the regression equa-
tion the stand~d error of estimate was o.81 percent. The equation 
implies that when all i,.ndependent variables were held constant except 
dressing percent, the higher dressing lambs had less bone. Similarly, 
lambs with lighter right fore cannons produced carcasses with less total 
bone~ Identical reasoiling may be applied to the other partial regres-
sion coefficients. 
The weight of all four cannon bones was obtained for the 1964 lamb 
carcasses. The correlation between the weight of all four cannons and 
percent carcass bone was 0,81. The weight of the four cannon~ account-
ed for 66 percent of the va.riation·;in carcass bone and the regression 
equation was as follows: 
'Y'= 5.40 + .032 (weight of four cannons, gm..) 
This regression equation has a standard error of estimate of 0.72 per-
cent. Pa'lsson (1939) reported ~hat the weight of all four cannons ac-
counted for 92 percent of the varia.tion:in total carcass bone. 
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Eighty percent of the variation in carcass bone was accounted for 
when the dressing percent and the weight of all four cannons were used 
in the following equation: 
.,... 
Y = 28.95 + .025 (wt. of four cannons, gm.) - .37 (dressing percent) 
This equation is bas.ed on data from the 1964 lamb carcasses and has a 
standard error of estimate of 0.50 percent. 
Fore- and Hindsaddle Prediction Equations 
The cutting of the carcasses into fore- and hindsaddles added five 
additional measurements for considerati~n in the stepwise multiple re-
gression procedure. The added measurements were fore- and hindsaddle 
specific gravity, fat cover over the 12th rib, thickest 12th rib fat and 
area of the lonsissimus dorsi. Hindsaddle specific gravity and fat cover 
over the 12th rib we!'e the only measurements that contributed appreci.ably 
to the reduction in variance of the dependent variables. 
The predictions of percent fat in the carcass by various combina-
tions of fore- and hindsaddle measurements are shown in Table XIII. 
Equation 1 indicates that hindsaddle specific gravity explained 53 (57) 
percent of the variation in carcass fat. This was 15 (13) percent more 
of the variation in carcass fat content than was explained by carcass 
specific gravity (equation 1, Table VIII). A comparison of equations 
1 and 2 indicates that loin probe explained 12 (4) percent more of the 
variation in qarcass fat. The addition of the cold carcass weight and 
kidney fat weight further reduced the variation of carcass fat, 4 (5) 








MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTJXATING PERCENT CARCASS FAT 
CALCULATED ACROSS YEARS FROM MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED ON 
THE FORE- AND HINDSADDLES 
Estimating Equationsa 
A. 
Y = 46.513 - .048X6 
;,,... 
Y = 14.395 - .041X6 + ·575X2 
A . 
Y = 14.829 - .035X6 + .441~ + 6.313X23 
A 
Y = 12.404 - .031x6 + .422x2 + ,.oa6~3 + 10.659x18 
.,... 
a Y = percent carcass fat. 
16 = 10000 (hindsaddle specific gravity - 1.0000). 
~=cold carcass weight, lb. 
X23 = loin probe, in. 















MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT CARCASS FAT 
ON A WITHIN YEAR BASIS FROM MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED ON 
THE FORE- AND HINDSADDLES 
~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-..~~~~~~~-
Standard 




.57 4.02 2.85 
,,,.... 
1. Y = 45.808 - .046X6 
,A. 
2. Y = 23.000 - .042X6 _+ .415Xz .61 4.02 2.72 
,,.... 
3. Y = 23.670 - .OJ7X6 + .275X2 + 6.J91X23 .66 4.02 2.54 
.69 4.02 2.42 
/',. . 
4. Y = 23.230 - .031x6 + .174x2 + 5.845x23 + 1.362x18 
,,,,..,. 
a Y ~ percent carcass fat. 
X6 ~ 10000 (hindsaddle specific gravity - 1.0000). 
X;z = cold carcass weight, lb. 
X23 ~ loin probe, in. 









MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT CARCASS LEAN 
.CALCULATED ACROSS YEARS FROM MEASUREMENTS .OBTAINED ON 
THE FORE- AND HINDSADDLES 
Estimating Equationsa 
-Y := 41 • 611 +_ • OJ6X6 
""' Y = 66.287 + .03ox6 .... 442~ 
,,,.... 
Y = 65.979 + .027X6 - .347X2 - 4.477Xz3 
,,,....... 
Y = 67.564 + .02JX6 - .J34Xz - J.676X23 - 6.965X19 
,,,,,..... 
~ Y = percent carcass lean. 
X6 = 10000 (hindsaddle specific gravity - 1.0000). 
X2:. cold carcass weight, lb. 
i 23 = loin probe, in. 




• 61 3.50 











MULTIPLBJ REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT CARCASS LEAN 
ON A WITHIN YEAR BASIS FROM MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED 
ON THE FORE= AND HINDSADDLES 




Sy Estimate No. Estimating Equat:lom,13· 
-=--~--=...: =-·=='=-----=-=== =---o-,cs:::;;· - ,s·---·->-===---====--=== '~ 
A. 
1. Y ~ 42.226 + .034~ 849 3.20 2.29 
A 
2. Y ,;;: 56 .. 354 + .031x6 = .257~ • .52 3.20 2.22 
,.,..... 
3. Y 0at.55.878 + .028X6 = .157~ = 4.558X23 .56 3.20 2 .. 12 
· 4o 
,,...... 
Y = 56. 878 + o 02.5X6 .128X2 = 3.649X23 = 7.924X19 o.58 3 .. 20 2.07 
/'., 
a Y g Percent carcass lean. 
Xe; :c,: 'i 0000 (hindr'ui,ddle spec:Hic gravity - i • 0000). 
x2 ~ c©ld carcass weight, lb. 
x23 :;ri loin probe, in. 
X19 ~ fat C©Ver ©Ver 12th rib, in. 
i 
TABLE XVII 
MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT 
CARCASS BONE FR-OM MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED ON 
THE FORE- AND HINDSADDLF.S 
N,oo Estimating Equatiim:sa 
A 
1 • Y = 36. 900 - .J63X3 
/"',,. 
2. Y = 28,266 - • 321 X3 + • 107X14 
3, 'y = 22, .583 ... • 244X3 + • 090X14 + • 006X6 
A 
Li,. Y = 22.227 .... 2·1ox3 + .oasx14 + .005x6 = 1.511X:23 
A 
a Y :!l< percent . carcass bone 
x3 : dressing percent. 
x14 ~ right fore cannon weight, gm. 
x6 :a~ 10000 (hinds~.ddle specific gravity - 1 • 0000). 
















The four equations in Table XV estimate percent lean in the carcass. 
Through the use of the three independent variables, hindsaddle specific 
gravity, cold carcass weight and loin probe, 61 (56) percent of the var-
iation in carcass lean was explainedo The addition of 12th rib fat to 
the equation (equation 4) did not contribute any further to the reduc-
tion of the variance in carcass leano The equation (equation 4, Table 
XVI) calculated within years accounted for two percent more of the var-
iation in carcass lean. 
From these regression equations it appears that hindsaddle specific 
gravity was a better predictor of carcass fat and lean than carcass 
specific gravityo Hindsaddle specific gravity accounted for 53 (57) 
and 46 (49) percent, respectively, of the variation in carcass fat and 
lean while carcass specific gravity accounted for only 38 (44) and 32 
(37) percent of the respective variation. This might be _explained on 
the basis of maturityo Pa'l.sson (1939) pointed out that the loin region 
was one of the latest :maturing areas of the carcass and therefore one 
of the last places fat was depositedo If this is so then the relative 
differences in the amount of hindsaddle fat should be greater than rela= 
tive differences in total carcass fat. The hindsaddle was a good indi= 
cator of total carcass lean possibly because of the l~rge amounts of 
lean tissue in the lego Stanley (1963) found the weight of the leg 
to be an excellent indicator of total carcass lean. 
The regression of percent carcass bone on various carcass measure= 
ments obtained ©n the fore= and hindsaddles are presented in Table XVII. 
Dressing percent was found to be the best single predictor of,carcass 
bone as shown in equation 1. This indicated that none of the additional 
m~asurements from the fore- and hindsaddles were any better as predictors 
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of carcass bone than those measurements on the intact carcasses. Equa-
tion 2 shows that when two independent variables were considered no new 
information was obtained from the fore- and M.ndsaddles as compared to 
the whole carcass~ The standard error of estimate was 0.89 percent for 
the equation utilizing dressing percent and right fore cannon we:lght. 
When hindsaddle specific gravity was included the standard error of 
estimate was reduced to 0.82 percent. 
Generally the inclusion of more than two independent variables 
did not substantially reduee the standard error of estimates for the 
prediction of either fat 9 lean or bone. When two independent variables 
were used to predict percent carcass fat, lean and bone from measur·e-
ments obtained on the half carcasses, the standard errors of estimate 
were 2~9'? (2~72), 2.32 (2.22) and 0.89 percent, respectively. These 
regression equation::; accounted for 65 (61 ), 57 (52) and 58 percent of 
the variation i:n percent fat, lean and bone, respectively. 
The predict:1.ons of percent carcass fat, lean and bone from measure-
ments ava:l.lable on the b:me~in and boneless wholesale cuts are showfi, ·i :n 
Tables XVIII, XIX~ XX, XXI and XXII, respectively. Measurements th2.t 
were availa.ble for cons:tderation from the individual majcir wholesale 
cuts were specific gravity, fat tr::l.m weight, tr:i:mmed weigh.t, bonelf)SS 
weight and bone weight. Many of these measurements were el:l.ro.inated from 
u.se in the regression study by the preliminary correlat:ion analysis be~ 
cause their association with the dependent variables wc':lre too low to be 
of practical i.rnportance •. 
TABLE XVIII 
MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT CARCASS FAT 
CALCULATED ACROSS YEARS FROM ALL MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED 
No. Estimating Equationsa R2 s y 
-
A 
1. Y :,-e 11 • .599 + 6 .. 75.5x., :3 .66 4o35 
2. Y = 25.977 + 4.893x13 = .026X6 076 4.35 
A 
J• Y ;a:• 20.795 + 4.J25X13 = .018X6 + 1.819X18 .so 4.35 
"' 4. Y = 28.811 + 4.023x13 = .016JCe; + 1.879X18 - .740X15 .81 4.35 
"' a Y = percent carcass fa. t. 
x1 J "'~ loin fat trim weight, lb. 
X6 ;e;,; 10000 (hi:ndsaddle specific gr a.vi ty ... 1. 0000). 
-
X18 ~ kidl.iey fat weight, lb. 










MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT CARCASS FAT 
ON A WITHIN YEAR BASIS FRCM ALL MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED 
Noo Estimating Equationsa 
A 
1o Y = 120291 + 6.485X13 
A . 
2. Y = 28.180 + 4.302x13 - .028X6 
A . 
J. Y = 22.470 + 4.089X13 - .020% + 1.596X18 
A . . 
4. y = 14.'.484 + ;3.741x13 - .01sx6 + 1.57ox18 + .73ox15 
,,,,... 
a Y = percent carcass fat. 
X13 = loin fat trim weight, lb. 
x6 = 10000 (hindsaddle specific gravity - 1.0000). 
x,a = kidn~y fat weight, lb. 















MULTIPLE. REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT CARCASS LEAN 
.CALCULATED ACROSS YEARS FROM ALL MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED 
No. Estimating Equationsa 
A 
1. Y = 67.593 - 5.031x13 
""' 2. Y = 56.928 - 3.65ox13 + .019X6 
3. y' = 60. 806 - J. 224X1 .3 + • 014X6 - 1. 362X18 
A.. . 
4. Y = 69.589 - 3.02ox13 + .016X6 - 1.213X18 - .115X1 
A· 
a Y = percent carcass lean. 
x13 = loin fat trim. weight, lb. 
~ = 10000 (hindsaddle specific gravity - 1.0000). 
x18 = kidney fat weight, lb. 
















MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT CARCASS LEAN 
.. ON A WITHIN YEAR BASIS FROM ALL MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED 
No. Estimating Equationsa R2 Sy 
050 3.20 
A 
1. Y ~ 66.676 = 4o67JX13 
" 2o Y = 54.570 - Ja005X13 + .021X6 .63 3.20 
• 6.5 3.20 "" 3. Y = 58,1.57 = 2.a52x13 + .016x6 = 1.039x18 
0 6.5 3~20 
A 
4. Y = 62.620 ... 2.eo3x13 + .017x6 - 1.034x18 - .o.53x1 
,,,..._ 
a Y = percent carcass lean. 
X13 ~ loin fat trim weight, lb. 
X6 ~ 10000 (hind.saddle specific gravity= 1.0000). 
X1s = kidney fat weight, lb. 










MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR F.STIMATING PERCENT 
CARCASS BONE FROM ALL MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED 
No. Estimating F,quationsa 
-1. Y = 5.968 + 5.602x17 
A 
2. Y = 22.785 + 4.664x17 - .266x3 
"' J. Y = 21.371 + 4.496x17 - .207XJ - 2.455121 
" 4. Y = 19.289 + 4.148X17 - .141XJ - 2.514X21 
,.... 
a Y = percent carcass bone. 
X17 = leg bone weight, lb. 
X3 = dressing percent. 
12i = thickest fat at 5th rib, in. 





















Equat~on 1 of Table XVIII predicted percent carcass fat with a 
standard error of estimate of 2.55 (2.51) percent. Loin fat trim weight 
was the independent variable in the equation and was highly correlated 
(r = 0.81) with carcass fat. This equation accounted for 66 (61) per= 
cent of the variation in carcass fat. The addition of hindsaddle spe-
cific gravity to the equation (equation 2) reduced the standard error 
of estimate to 2o11 (2.03) percent and increased the multiple correlation 
to 0.87 (0.87). Equations 3 and 4 contributed little to the reduction 
of the standard error of estimateo These equations added kidney fat 
weight and weight of trimmed leg, respectively, as independent variables. 
The regression equations for the prediction of percent carcass lean 
from all carcass measurements studied are shown in Table XX. Loin fat 
trim weight was the most highly correlated (r = -·75) independent var= 
iable with carcass lean and was therefore entered into the stepwise re-
gression first. The regression of carcass lean on loin fat trim weight 
had a standard error of estimate of 2.31 (2.26) percent. The addition 
of hindsaddle specif~l.c gravity to the regression equation i:ncrea.sed the 
am~mnt of variance accounted for in carcass lean from 57 to 65 (50 tl\l1 
63) percent. The standard error of estimate was reduced from 2.31 to 
2a06 (2.26 to 1095) percento When kidney knob weight 81ld slaughter weight 
were placed in regression equations (equations 3 and l+) only a slight in-
crease in the multiple correlat:ion coefficient occurred. It was un.der= 
standable that slaughter weight did not contribute substantially to the 
correlation because slaughter weight was held relatively constant. 
The equations for predicting percent carcass bone from all carcass 
measurements are srH'JWKl. in Table XXII. The weight of the leg bones ac= 
counted for 54 percent of the variation in carcass bone. The leg bones 
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consisted of the two femurs, two tibias and the pelvic girdle. These 
bones were a large part of the total bone but did not account for as 
much of the variation in total carcass bone as the weight of the four 
cannons. These findings are contrary to those o±' Pd'lsson (19'.39) whlJ re= 
ported the correlation between leg bone and total bone as Oo97· This 
rather large difference ma.y be due to the nt!.11lber of bones included and 
the method of obta:in:ing thfj bones. PiLst,vin included only the ferrnllr and 
tibia which were removed from the carcass :intact while this work ah,© 
included a portion of the pelvic girdle. No cu.tr':1 were made across bone 
in Pc'.ilsson I s work while in this study the pelvic girdle was cut ir1.to tw© 
pieces in order that the weigh:t of the wholesale leg 1crould be :measu:red. 
The addition of dressing percent to the equation (equa.tion 2) i:nc:reased 
the multiple correlation coefficient to 0085. This equation accounted 
for 19 percent more of the vari.atio:n in total carcass bone thar1 equat:ii:nn 
1. The addition of thickest 5th rib fat and kidney kn.ob weight also 
increased the magnitude o:f the mul t'.lple co:rrelati.on,is to O. 88 and O. 90, 
respectively. 
Summary of Carcass Composition Prediction Equations 
There was an increase in the accuracy of the predicti©in ©f pe:rc 
carcass fat, lean and bone as more independent variables were 
in the equations and as the amount of time and effort necessary 
tain the measurements increased. 'rhose measurements available O:in 
intact carcasses did not predict carcass compos:itio:n as accurately e,s 
the measurements available after the carcasses were cut into fore= a:nd 
hindsaddles. The most accurate prediction <)f carcass composi tiron was 
from the measurements taken after the ca.rc:asses were cut int© wh©lesale 
cuts. 
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From a practical standpoint certain measurements are of more value 
than others. Slaughter weight and dressing perc_ent are dependent on 
the amount of shrink the animal was subjected to prior to slaughter. 
The shrink of experimental animals can usually be controlled within 
rather narrow limits if they are slaughtered in a University abattoir 
but not when t hey are slaughtered commerci ally. Dressing percent in 
lambs is also great ly influenc ed by the length of fleece and control 
over fleece lengt h is not al ways practical at commercial slaughter fa-
cilities. Measurement s t hat are not influenced by the preslaughter 
environment are more reli able because they can be standardized from 
one animal to another. Measurements such as specific gravity of the 
carcass, loin probe and cannon bone weight are not greatly affected by 
preslaughter environmental differences and should therefore give a more 
widely usable measure of t he diff erences among carcasses. Carcass spe-
cific gravity is influenced by di fferences in the amounts of fat, lean 
and bone, di fferences in the density of fat, lean and bone from carcass 
to carcass and errors of measurement . 
Prediction of carcass compositi on from measurements obtained as 
the carcass hung f rom the rail account ed for from 32 to 65 percent of 
the variation in per cent carcass f at , lean and bone. Carcass specific 
gravity was the best of t hese measurement s for estimating percent lean 
or fa t . The weights necessary f or calculating carcass specific gravity 
may be obt ai ned in many packing houses and this measurement is there-
f or e of some practical i mpor tance. Because of the small amount of var-
iation accounted for by specjfic gravity and the other measurements 
available as the carcass hung f rom t he rail, differences between animals 
would be hard to de t ect accur at ely. These rather simple measurements 
should be of some value for estimating the differences between groups 
of lamb carcasses. 
Al.though data were available for only one year, the weight of all 
four cannon bones was found to be the most accurate predictor of total 
carcass bone. Obtaining this measurement would not drastically change 
the basic shape of the carcass and perhaps therefore be permitted by 
meat packers. 
When the weight of the four cannon bones and carcass specific gra= 
vity were used to predict percent carcass bone, fat and lean the follow-
ing equations resulted: 
Percent bone :::, -72. 716 + 77 (carcass sp. gr.) + .026 (cannon wt., gm.) 
Percent f'at ::::: 4l.~8. 171 = 390 (carcass sp. gr.) - .036 (cannon wt., gm.) 
Percent lean= -273.069 + 310 (carcass sp. gr.)+ .012 (cannon wt., gm.) 
These three equations accounted for 76, 60 and l.~J percent of the variation 
in percent bone, fat and lean, respectively. From the results of these 
equations and the other equations discussed in this paper it appears that 
one set of two or three independent var:i..ables will not predict fat, lean 
and bone with equal accuracy. 
The additional measurements available from the fore- and hindsaddle 
did not add a great deal to the accuracy of the prediction of carcass 
composition. Hindsaddle specific gravity was found to be more highly 
associated with percent carcass fat and lean than carcass specific gra-
vity. Since the loin region is considered as one of the latest maturing 
areas of the lamb, differences in composition should be reflected in 
the hindsaddle specific grav1tyo In some localities lamb carcasses are 
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handled by the packers as fore- and hindsaddles and therefore hindsaddle 
specific gravity may be of practical importance. 
Fat trimmed from the late maturing loin was the best single predic-
tor of both carcass percent fat and lean. The differential rate at which 
fat was deposited in the loin region appeared to be highly indicative 
of total carcass fat. The relationship between total fat and total lean 
was high. and this partly explains why loi11 .fat trim was also a good pre.., 
dictor of carcass lean. The loin fat trim weight involves considerable 
time and effort. to obtain and requires cutting the loitAs into closely 
trimmed wholesale c~ts. It is highly ::\mprobable that a meat packer would . ,. .. ' . . . 
allow such a measurement to be taken. Some packers do sell the whole-
sale cuts and the purchase of the loin from the packer would allow the 
,estimation of carcass composition from this measurement. Loin fat trim 
weights should be available from the majority of the lambs slaughtered 
at university meat laboratories •. Although the weight of the fat trimmed 
from· the loin accounted for much of the variation :l.n percent carcass.fat 
and lean mor~ detailed measurements appear necessary if the composition 
of individual lamb carcasses are to be estimated with a high degree of 
certainty .. 
Prediction of Percent Trimmed Wholesale Cuts . . 
... \,_ ' 
The prediction-of percent-trimmed wholesale cuts (TWSC) was done 
. ...·-
in :the-same manner as carcass composition, that is,.from measurements 
obtained as the carcass hung from the rail and again from those addition= 
al measurements available after the carcass was cut into. fore- and hind= 
saddles. Every attempt was made in this study to remove all subcutan= 
eous fat from the wholesale cuts. 
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Table XXIII shows the prediction equations of TWSC from those mea-
surements available on the intact carcass. No one independent variable 
could account for more than 31 percent of the variation in percent TWSCo 
Dressing percent was the best single predictor of percent TWSC. The 
value of dressing percent to estimate percent TWSC is doubtful unless 
all lambs are subjected to the same preslaughter shrink. The addition 
of the loin probe increased the amount of variation accounted for in 
percent TWSC by 16 percent. Carcass specific gravity accounted for an~ 
other 11 percent of the variation in percent TWSC which brought the 
total accounted for to 58 percent. Hiner and Thornton (1962) reported 
carcass weight to be highly associated with primal cuts. Both carcass 
weight and slaughter weight were found in this study to have low corre-
lations with percent TWSC and this was expected because the lambs were 
slaughtered at a relatively constant weight. 
The prediction of percent TWSC on a carcass basis is shown in Table 
XXIV. None of the added measurements from the fore- and hin~saddles 
could predict percent TWSC more accurately than dressing percent. Dress-
ing percent accounted for 31 percent of the variation in percent TWSC. 
When hindsaddle specific gravity was included in the multiple regression 
equation the equation accounted for 52 percent of the variation in per-
cent TWSCo The addition of the loin probe and 12th rib fat (equation 4) 
to the predi_ction equation increased the amount of variance accounted 
for in percent TWSC to 66 percent. 
The additional measurements obtained when the carcasses were cut 
into the fore= and hindsaddles did not substantially increase the ac-
curacy of the prediction of percent TWSCo When four independent var-







MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTJl1ATING PERCENT TRIMMED WHOLESALE CUTS 
. FROM MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED AS THE CARCASS HONG FROM THE RAIL 
Estimating Equationsa 
............ 
Y = 16.783 + .369x3 
....... 
y = 12.230 + .502x3 = 4.132:xz3 
A 
Y= 4.479 + .567XJ = 3.356.x.z3 + .009~ 
"" Y = 11.942 + .562x3 = 2.962Xz3 + .009Xq. - .086X1 
,,.... 
a Y = percent trimmed wholesale cuts. 
x3 = dressing percent. 
x.z3 = loin probe, in. 
X4 = 10000 (carcass specific gravity - 1.0000). 
x1 = slaughter weight, lb. 
R2 Sy 
.31 1.54 
.47 1 .54 












MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS FOR ESTIMATING PERCENT '!RIMMED WHOLESALE CUTS 
FROM MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED ON THE FORE- AND HINDSADDLES 
No. Estimating Equationsa R2 Sy 
-
• 31 1. 54 
A 
1. Y ~ 16.783 + .369X3 
.52 1.54 
/'.. 
2. Y = 3.385 + .526X3 + .012Xe5 
,,,...... 
J. Y ~ 2.393 + .597x3 + .010~ = ;.073Xz3 • 61 1.54 
.66 1.54 
A 
4. Y = 2.596 + .62JXJ + .008X0 = 2.501X23 = 5.34JX19 
" a Y = perc€lnt trimmed wholesale cuts. 
x3 = dressing percent. 
X6 = 10000 (hindsaddle specific gravity - 1.0000). 
X23 = loin probe. in. 









was 0.98 percent as compared to 0.92 percent when four variables from 
the fore- and hindsaddles were employed. 
Heritabilities 
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The heritability estimates discussed herein are preliminary esti-
mates based on only 18 sire groups. The analyses of variance for the 
traits studied are shown in Table XXV. A number of the traits showed 
significant (P > .05) and highly significant (P) .01) differences between 
breeds. Thus the intra-breed analyses were effective in removing ex-
traneous variations that would have otherwise been confounded with sire 
effects. The variance components, heritability estimates, and standard 
error of the heritability estimates are shown in Table XXVI. 
The heritability estimates of percent carcass lean and percent 
carcass fat were both .17. These low heritabilities indicate that se-
lection for lean and fat would result in very slow genetic progress. 
The high heritability estimate for bone (h2 = .64) indicates that se-
lection for more or less bone could be effective. 
Estimates of the heritability of the various specific gravities 
were moderate to high. The heritability of carcass specific gravity 
was .72 compared to hindsaddle specific gravity which had a heritability 
estimate of .23. Loin fat trim weight, which was found to be a good pre-
dictor of carcass fat and lean, was estimated to have a heritability of 
.70. The good predictors of carcass bone, dressing percent and weight 
of the right for e cannon , were found to have heritability estimates of 
.13 and . 35 , r espectively. 
The heritabili t y estimate of .51 for area of the longissimus dorsi 
was slightly larger than those reported in Table I. The heritability 
TABLE m 
ANALYSF.5 OF VARIANCE FOR CERTAIN CARCASS 
CHARACTERISTICS OF LAMBS 
Mean Sguares 
Sires/ 
Item Breeds Breeds 
Degrees of ;freedom 4 12 
Percent.carcass lean 52 .. 9660* 11.16~2 
Percent carcass fat 116.7333** 16.1329 
Percent carcass bone 14. 7114* 2.7456 
Percent trimmed wholesale cuts 2.5686 2.8003 
Dressing percent 22.3162* 5.1356 
Carcass specif;c gravity 16,054.22 7,793.45 
Foresaddle specific gravity 14,389.53 13,948.33 
Hindsaddle specific gravity 19,517 .. 82* 5,227 .. 33 
Rack specific gravity 23,502.60 10,566.92 
Loin specific gravity 18,853.33 9,692.00 
Untrimmed loin weight 1. 5819 .7957 
Weight or kidney knob 1.1291 .8336 
Fat cover over 12th rib .0199 .. 0071 
Thickest 12th rib fat .1626* .0342 
Thickest 5th rib fat .1198* .0232 
.Area of lcngissimus dorsi .. 0677 ~ 1036 
Untrimmed leg weight .2724 .4354 
Rack fat trim .;643** .1013 
Loin rat tiim 1.2031 .4299 
Right fore ca.:nnon weight 101 .. 85 43.95 
Leg bone weight 01290 .0505 
*p <.o; 










3, 140 .. 87 
5 ,426~ 31 
3,721 .. 92 
4,936.44 










26 .. 80 
.0258 
TABLE XXVI 
COMPONENTS OF VARIANCE AND HERITABILITY ESTIMATES 
OF CERTAIN CARCASS CHARACTERISTICS OF LAMBS 
Characteristic 'd2 s ~ ~2 p 
,Percent carcass lean • 3818 8.5847 8.9665 
Percent carcass fat • .5378 12.4982 13.0362 
Percent carcass bone .2293 1o 1958 1.4251 
Percent trimmed whole-
sale cuts .0689 2.3346 2.4035 
Dressing percent .1439 4.1628 4.3067 
Carcass sp. gr. 688.49 3, 140.87 3,829 .. 36 
Foresaddle sp. gr. 1,261.01 5,426.31 6,687.32 
Hindsaddle sp. gr. 222.76 3,721.92 3,944.68 
Rack sp. gr. 83:3.15 4,936.44 5,769.59 
Loin sp. gr. 798.66 4,294.59 5,093.25 
Untrimmed lo:in wt. .0.504 .4548 • .5052 
Wt. of kidney knob .0858 .2539 .3397 
Fat cover @Ver 12th 
:rib .0003 .0051 .0054 
T.hickest i 2th rib 
fat .0016 • 0231 • OZL1-7 
Thickest 5th rib 
fat .0015 .0130 .0·145 
Area of L. d©!I'Si .0076 .0520 .0596 -
Untrimmed leg wt. .0066 .3909 .3975 
Rack fat trim .0058 .0624 .0682 
Loin fat trim· .0375 .1768 .2143 
Right f©re 1;;al".l!ll{))t! wto 205377 26080 2903377 
Leg bone wt. a00J7 .0258 .0295 
k ::::. 6.758 
63 
h2 Sh2 
.170 0 301 
• 16.5 .298 
.644 .466 












0 .510 .420 
.066 .26.5 
.340 .359 




estimate of 12th rib fat thickness was 022. This estimate lies between 
those of Hillman et alo (1962) and Carpenter (1963) shown in Table Io 
Carpenter (1963) reported the heritability of cutability (percent closely 
trimmed retail cuts) as 045. The heritability estimate of cutability 
(percent trimmed wholesale cuts) from this study was .11 which was con-
siderably lower than Carpenter's (1963) estimate. This difference may 
have been due in part to the difference in the unit measured. 
These relatively high heritability estimates should be observed 
with caution because of the limited number of sire groups in the studyo 
The standard errors of the heritability estimates given in Table XXVI 
are all large. If on the other hand these estimates are correct or 
nearly so, then progress could be expected from selection for the vari-
ous carcass traits studiedo Selection would have to be based on sib 
or progeny test because information on carcass traits requires that 
individuals be slaughteredo 
Correlations 
Genetic and environmental correlations are measures of the genetic 
and environmental associations affecting the phenotypic correlations 
between two traitso A genetic correlation among traits is the result 
of genes favorable for the expression of one trait tending to be either 
favorable (positive) o:r unfavorable (negative) for the expression of 
another traito Table XX.VII shows the genetic 9 environmental and pheno-
typic variances and covariances used to compute the genetic, environmen-
tal and phenotypic correlations given in Table XXVIII. 
These estimates of the genetic, environmental and phenotypic cor-
relations are preliminary and therefore should be considered with caution. 
TABLE XXVII 
GENETIC p E:t-.J1TIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC VARIANCES AND COVARIANCES 





Loin Right Percent 
Fat Trim Fore Cannon Carcass 





G'a .5"7!58 =28.8438 02333 ,,5244 =06155 q37J7 
Dressing E 3.73"10 = 1 i.7029 e2J17 2 5 !!'76 =h4958 = L,4507 = a Jt 
p 4.3068 =4005466 .4650 =2 .. 0331 =2o 1113 =1.0770 
G 2753.80 =4.5036 7~6723 6i.6805 2207101 
Carcass specific gravity E 1075052 =6~4754 83.8672 41o 8891 10.9580 
p 3829.32 =10.9790 91.5395 103. 5696 330 668'1 
G • i498 02357 -.4198 = .. 0220 
Lo:in fat trim weight E .0644 =o 9761 =04797 =02939 
p @2142 -·7404 -.8994 =o J1.59 
G 10.1529 -2o84JO 3,,0429 
Right fore cannon weight E 19.1866 5.8333 .8099 
p 29.3396 2.9903 3.8528 
G 10 5273 - .. 0260 
Percent carcass lean E 704392 1.,4290 
p 8.,9666 1o4031 
G .9173 
Percent carcass bone E .5078 
p i ~4251 
G 

























i 3. 0360 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
a.Genetic (G) 9 e:nvir,i;m.mental (E) and phenot.ypic (P)., 
°" \.}'\ 
Dressing percent 
Carcass specific gravity 
Loin fat trim weight 
Right fore cannon weight 
Percent carcass lean 
Percent ca~cass bone 
TABLE XX.VIII 
GENETIC, ENVIRONMENTAL AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS 
AMONG CERTAIN CARCASS CHARACTERISTICS 
Carcass Loin Right Fore Percent 
Specific Fat Trim Cannon Carcass 
Gravity Weight Weight Lean 
as, =o72 0 79 .22 -.66 
E =o18 .47 --30 -.28 
p -.32 .48 .... 18 .... 34 
G .... 22 .05 .95 
E .... 78 .58 .47 
p .... 38 .27 .56 
G .19 -.88 
E .... 88 .... 69 
p --30 .... 65 













• 51 1004 
-1.05 .36 
- .44 .47 
.45 ... 1.06 
.47 - .51 
.46 - • 61 
.... 06 .74 
-1.62 .94 
- .57 .72 
.99 .... 08 
.26 - .44 
.60 - .34 
.... 02 - .77 
.74 - .99 







Because of the small number of sires there are only 12 degrees of free-
dom available for estimating between sire differences. The correlations 
between percent carcass fat and the other variables were in some cases 
larger than one. These large genetic correlations may have been due 
in part to the small fraction of the total variance in carcass fat that 
was genetic and to sampling errors. The small genetic variance strongly 
influenced the denominator of the correlation and therefore the magnitude 
of the genetic correlation. 
The genetic correlation between percent lean and percent fat was 
-·77 and the sign of the coefficient indicated that selection against_ 
carcass fat was not antagonistic to selection for· more lean meat. The 
environmental correlation was also highly negative (re= -099) w~ich 
gives evidence that the environment that favored lean production also 
favored p~oduction of less fat. 
In general, those measurements of fat which were good predictors 
of fat were also highly related genetically to carcass fat. There was 
a direct g~netic relationship between dressing percent and percent car-
cass fat as measured by a correlation which exceeded one Crg =.1.04~). 
Loin fat was also positively corr.elated (rg = .74) to percent carcass 
fato Carcass specific gravity was highly negatively correlated (rg = 
=10061) to carcass fato 
The genetic correlation between percent carcass lean and carcass 
specific gravity was Oo95· This large genetic correlation indicated 
that positive genetic improvement in percent carcass lean can be made 
through selection for carcass specific gravity. Selection, of course, 
would have to be made from data collected on progeny or sibs since slaugh-
ter of the lamb is necessary for measuring carcass specific gravityo 
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The genetic correlations of carcass lean with dressing percent and loin 
fat were -.66 and -.89, respectivelyo This implies that selection for 
lower dressing percent and less loin fat trim should result in a larger 
percent carcass lean. 
The weight of the :r:ight fora cannt,n was h:ighly related genet:ic&,l ... 
ly to total carcass bone (rg :~:: .99). It sho-uld bo ncrted that th:ts :ls 
a part-whole relaticm.sh:1.p ,altho"Ugh t.he r:i.gh't, :t't1ire cannon. mt:i.kill1~ up abtJtd:, 
only one sixty..,f our th of tot.al bone wei.ght. The genetic co:r:r.elat.i.on 
between carcass specific gravity and cai•cas s bone was O. 45. T.b.i.s s:J©1:r.,~ 
relation indicates that select,icm for tir s.gainst ca:r.iCJass be:me br:1sed 10:n 
carcass specific gr.a vi t~ would :r.esul·t i.n geneti.c change. 
Although these estimates of genetic parameters were based on a 
small numbe:t:' of sire groups and therefore ,subject to large err.ors, t,ht~Y 
do indicate that genetic impre,wement can be a:nt:i.cipated from a grc»ocll 
selection program. In addition, it a.ppears that the:re a:re no bas:irc: 
antagonisms between carcass traits studied. 
SUMMARY 
Th• data, used in this study were collected over a period of two . ' 
years using 12'.3 lambs sired by Dorset; Hampshire a.nd Suffolk ram.so 
I 
.The lambs were out of Western and Dorset x Weste~n crossbred ewes. All 
lambs were from the experimental flock a.t the Fort Reno Livestock Re-
search Station. Ten days to two weeks after bir.th the lambs were placed 
on wheat pasture with their dams. The lambs had access to a high con~ 
centrate ration while on the wheat pasture and they, wer.e weaned when 
' I 
they weighed a. minimum of·. 46 pounds and were at least 66 days oldo On 
the first Monday that the.lambs reached a minimum full weight of 100 
pounds· they,,w~r.e taken off teed and transported to Stillwa.tero The 
lambs were .. slaughtered after being sheared and held off feed for 18 hourso 
Carcass measurements, specific gravities and various measures of the fat 
trim, bone and e,d.d.ble, portion of the wholes~e cuts were obtained.. Car-
~. 
cass composition was determined from the weight of separable bone and 
,,-: .. ! 
. -
the percent ethe:r extrac~ in the boneless portion. The lean tissue weight 
was determined. by difference .. 
' The composition of the.carcass.was predicted at.three stages in 
the cutting of the carcass utilizing. the measurements a·waila.bla itt each 
stage.. The stages were: 1) as the carcass hung from the rail, 2) after 
the carcass was cut into fore ... ahd hindsaddles and J) after ~the saddles : ·,, ~ 
were cut into bone-in and boneless wholesale cuts. A stepwise multiple 
linear regression technique was used which entered one variable at a 
time into theprediction equations~ 
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Carcass specific gravity was the best predictor of carcass fat and 
lean of the measurements available on the carcass as it hung from the 
rail. Carcass specific gravity accounted for 34 and 32 percent of the 
variation in the carcass fat and lean, respectively. When carcass spe-
cific gravity and loin probe were included in a prediction equation the 
equation accounted for 50 percent of the variation in carcass fat~ The 
weight of all four cannons was available for only one year's lambs but 
accounted for 66 percent of the variation .in percent carcass bone. 
Dressing percent and weight of all four cannons when used together in 
a prediction equation increased the variance accounted for to 80 per-
cent. It appeared that the inclusion of more than two independent var-
iables did not substantially increase the accuracy of the prediction. 
The additional measurements available from the fore- and hind-
saddles increased the accuracy of prediction only slightly. Hindsaddle 
specific gravity yielded regression equations which accounted for 47 
and 46 percent of the variation in carcass fat and lean, respectively. 
The new measurements did not greatly improve the estimating equations 
for the percent carcass bone. 
When the carcass was cut into bone-in and boneless wholesale cuts 
it was found that the weight of the fat trimmed from the loin was the 
best predictor of percent fat and lean. Loin fat trim weight accounted 
for 64 and 57 percent of the variation in percent carcass fat and lean, 
respectively. The addition of hindsaddle specific gravity to the re-
gression equations for estimating fat and lean increased the variance 
accounted for to 73 and 65 percent, respectively. Detailed measurements 
appear necessary if the composition of individual lamb carcasses are to 
be estimated with a high degree of certainty. 
Dressing percent was found to be the best predictor of percent 
trimmed wholesale cuts and accounted for 31 percent of the variation 
71 
in trimmed wholesale cuts. When carcass specific gravity was included 
in the regression equation with dressing percent 58 percent of the var= 
iation in trimmed wholesale cuts was acccl'unted for. 
Preliminary estimates of the heritability of certain carc,ass traitz 
and the genetic correla t:ions between carcass t:r.ai ts we:r.e a.lso 
using the intra=group paternal half-sib analysis of variance and c~= 
variance. The heritability estimates of certain carcass tra:1:ts were: 
percent carcass lean •• 17; percent ,~arcass fat, • 17; percent carci;.,ss 
.64; percent trimmed wholesale cuts~ .11; carcass spe(1:i.fi.c gravity, o 
hindsaddle specific gravity, .23; loin fat trim, .70; and right fore 
cannon weight, .35. These estimates indicate that selection for any 
one of these traits should be effective. The geneti.c crgr:relatioru, pre·= 
sented indicate that selection for lean meat and against fat are not 
antagonistic. 
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All Dorsets JO 
All Lambs 60 
TABLE XXIX 
MF.AN VAllJES FOR VARIOUS CARCASS AND FAT THICKNESS MEASUREMENTS 
BY SIRE AND BREED FCR THE 1963 LAMBS 
Slaughter Chilled Kidney Fat Cover Thickest Thickest 
Weight Carcass Wt. Dressing Knob Over 12th 12th Rib 5th Rib 
(lbs.} (lbs.2 Percent ~lbs.2 Rib ~in-2 Fat ~in.~ Fat ~:in.2 
91.2 49.71 54.50 1.68 • 21 .69 .63 
88.2 50.02 56.73 1.82 .30 .84 .77 
87.8 49.02 55.88 2.06 .24 .79 .64 
89.1 49.58 55.71 1.85 .25 .78 .68 
89.4 47.88 53.65 1. J8 .24 .59 .57 
89.4 48.23 54.12 1.45 • 19 .60 .57 
89.4 48.06 53.88 1.42 .22 .59 .57 
89.2 -- 50.60 56.75 1.84 .25 .84 .74 ' 
88.3 49.24 - 55.80 1.87 .24 .79 .66 
88.5 49.78 ' 56.22 2.21 .30 .86 • 64 
88.6 50.28 56.75 1. 62 .21 .79 .60 
87.1 50.72 58.23 2.42 .28 .90 .68 
88.3 50.12 56.75 1. 99 .25 .84 .66 




















MEAN VALUES FOR VARICUS CARCASS AND FAT MEASUREMENTS 
.BY SIRE AND BREED.FOR THE 1964 LAMBS 
Slaughter Chilled Kidney Fat Cover Thickest Thickest 
Weight Carcass Wt. Dressing Knob Over 12th 12th Rib 5th Rib Loin 
Sire and Breed N (lbs.) (lbs.) Percent ~lbs.) Rib ~in.) Fat ~in.) Fat ~:in.) Probe 
47 8 91.4 52.88 57.85 1. 79 .23 .75 .83 .76 
48 8 91 .2 53.01 58.09 2.73 .25 .57 .64 .74 
All Hampshires 16 91.3 52.94 57.97 2.26 .24 .66 .74 .75 
7 8 94.1 52.48 55.76 2.04 .19 .62 .54 .60 
8 8 93.4 53.45 57.22 2.09 .23 .78 .59 .61 
All Suffolks 16 93.8 52.97 56.49 2.07 .21 .70 .57 .61 
1 9 91.7 52. 61 57.37 2.69 .32 .79 .75 .84 
2 8 92.8 54.09 58.34 2.83 .29 .75 .75 .90 
3 8 93.6 52.78 56.35 2.11 .25 .71 .76 .77 
4 6 93.2 53.78 57.79 2.08 .30 .84 .74 .90 
All Dorsets 31 92.8 53.26 57.43 2.46 .29 .77 .75 .85 




MEAN VALUES FOR CARCASS COMI;>OSITION AND GRADES BY 
BREED AND SIRE FOR THE 1963 LAMBS .. 
Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Lean Fat Bone Trimmed Area 
in the in the in the Wholesale Conforma- Quality Carcass Lo Dorsi 
Sire and Breed N Carcass Carcass Carcass Cuts tion Grade Grade Grade ~sg. in~~ 
.38 6 56.88 25.92 17.19 37.13 3.5 3.8 3.3 2.14 
44 6 56.55 27.12 16.33 37.60 3.2 3.7 3.5 2.34 
48 6 54.47 29.36 16.20 37.42 3.5 4.0 3.7 2.10 
All Hampshires 18 55.97 27.47 16.58 37.38 3.4 3.8 3.5 2.19 
49 6 59 .. 68 22.20 18.20 37.62 3.5 4.5 4.o 2.18 
50 6 59.22 22.96 17.82 37.77 4.0 4.5 4.3 2 • .30 
All Suffolks 12 59.45 22.58 18.01 37.69 3.8 4o5 4.2 2.24 
32 6 53.69 29.84 16.47 37.28 4.2 4.0 4.2 2.16 
33 6 55.97 27.56 16.40 37.37 3.3 4.0 3.7 2.22 
34 6 53.90 29.52 16~59 37.10 3.7 3oJ 3.5 2.09 
51 6 56.99 26.26 16.76 39052 1.5 3.0 2.3 2.48 
53 6 54.20 31.34 14.45 38.75 2.3 2.5 2.3 2.34 
All Dorsets JO 54.95 28.90 16.13 38 .. 00 3.0 3.4 3.2 2.26 




MEAN VALUES FOR CARCASS COMPOSITION AND GRADES BY 
BREED AND smE FOR THE 1964 LAMBS 
- Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Lean Fs.t Bone Trimmed 
in the in · the in the Wholesale Conforma.-
Sire and Breed N Carcass Carcass Carcass Cuts tion Grade 
47 8 52.48 31.07 16.45 37.69 2.5 
48 8 .52.72 31.83 15.46 38.21 2.0 
1,. All Hampshir.as 16 52.60 31.45 1.5.96 37.95 2.2 
7 8 ,54.,54 27.88 17.56 37.51 3.6 
8 8 .54.67 28.42 16.90 37.97 3.8 
All Suffolks 16 54.61 28.15 17.23 37.74 3.7 
1 9 .51.55 32.89 1:5.33 36.84 3.0 
2 8 . .52.41 31.66 15.9.3 .37. 6.3 3.1 
3 8 55.23 29.31 1.5.48 J7.10 1.8 
4 6 53.08 31.07 15.70 .37.56 2.5 
All Dorsets 31 5.3.02 31.29 15.60. 37.2.5 2.6 
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All Hampshires 18 
49 6 
50 6 






All Dorsets 30 
All Lambs 60 
TABLE XXXIII 
MEAN VALUES FOR SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF THE CARCASS, 
FORE- AND HINDSADDLES AND WHOLE5ALE CUTS 
OF THE 1963 LAMBS 
Specific Specific Specific Specific 
Gravity of Gravity of Gravity of Gravity of 
Carcass Fore saddle Hindsaddl~ Rack 
1.0459 1. 0516 1.0408 1.0445 
1 •. 0379 1. 03'19 1. 0373 1 e OJ2.5 
1.0329 1. 0334 1. 0328 1 .. 0280 
1 .0389 1.0410 1.0369 1.0350 
1.0466 1.0491 1.0435 1.0424 
1.0454 1. 0471 1.0438 1.0398 
1. 0460 1. 0481 1.0437 1. 0411 
1.0400 1.0459 1.0341 1.0307 
1.0364 1.0372 1. 0351 1. 0306 
1.0376 1. 0418 10 0332 1.0326 
1.0439 1. 0490 1. 0393 1. 0358 
1 .0382 1 .042.5 1. 0340 1.0304 
1. 0392 1.0433 1.03.51 1. 0320 
1.0405 1.0436 1. 0374 1.0347 
~-
Specific Specific 
Gravity of Gravity of 
Loin -~_g__ 
1. 0332 1. 0622 
1.0254 1 .. 0576 
1. 0196 · 1. 0.582 
1. 0261 1. 0593 
1.0330 1 .. 0608 
1.0308 1.0624 
1 .0319 1.0616 
1. 0182 1. 0605 
1. 0247. J ~0561 
1.0206 1.0599 
1. 0268 1. 0598 
1.0246 1.0593 
1.0230 1.0.591 




MF.AN VALUFS FOR SPECIFIC GRAV!TY.OF THE CARCASS, 
FORE- AND HINDSADDLFS AND WHOLFSALE CUTS 
OF THE 1964 LAMBS 
Specific Specific Specific Specific Specific Specific 
Gravity of Gravity of Gravity of Gravity of Gravity of Gravity of 
Sire and Breed N Carcass Foresaddle Hindsaddle Rack Loin Le1:1j 
47 8 1.0412 1.0455 100376 1.0334 1.0237 1.0608 
48 8 10 0376 1.0424 1.0333 1. 0302 1.0210 1. 0611 
All Hampshires 16 100394 1.0440 1.0354 1. 0318 1.0223 1. 061 O 
7 8 1.0436 1.0488 1.0400 1.0374 1.0260 1.0630 
8 8 100424 1. 0472 1.0377 1.0366 1.0225 1. 0631 
All Suffolks 16 1.0430. 1. 0480 1.0388 1 .. 0370 1.0243 1. 0630 
1 9 1. 0366 1. 0423 1. 0321 1. 0307 1. 0180 1.0594 
2 8 1. 0378 1.0428 1.0348 1.0319 1.0236 1.0610 
3 8 1.0424 1.0458 1.0389 1. 0371 1.0245 1.0636 
4 6 1. 0395 1.0446 1.0354 1.0344 1. 0215 10 0596 
All Dorsets 31 1.0390 1. 0438 1.0352 1 .0334 1. 0218 1.0610 
All Lambs 63 1.0401 10 0449 1.0362 1. 0339 1. 0226 1. 0615 
CD 
TABLE XXXV 
MEAN VALUES OF SOME MEASUREMENTS OBTAINED FROM 
THE WHOLESALE CUTS OF THE 1963 LAMBS 
Un- Un- Fat Fat7"'"" 
trimmed trimmed Trimmed Trimmed Right Trimmed F.dible Leg 
Loin Leg From Rack From Loin Cannon Leg Leg Bone 
Sire and Breed N (lb.) (lb.) ~lb.) ~lb.~ ~~- ~ ~lb.) tlb.2 ~lb.2 
38 6 8.86 13.03 1.25 2.27 59.5 11. 62 9.62 1.99 
44 6 8.81 13.04 1.52 2.52 58.7 11.24 9.36 1.89 
48 6 8.61 12.78 1.41 2.37 56.2 11.22 9.39 1.85 
All Hampshires 18 e.76 12.95 1.39 2.39 58.1 11_. 36 9.46 1.91 
49 6 8.21 12.89 1.03 1.73 57.7 11. 62 9.63 1.99 
50 6 8.58 13.05 1.18 2.02 59.2 11. 68 9.69 1.98 
All Suffolks 12 8.39 12.97 1.10 1.88 58.4 11.65 9.66 1.98 
32 6 9.85 12.68 1. 71 3.00 55.7 11.10 9.23 1.88 
33 6 8.77 12.97 1.36 2.30 55.3 11.22 9.42 1.80 
34 6 8.85 12 • .58 1.49 2.54 59.2 11.10 9.32 1.79 
51 6 8.74 13.30 1. 31 2.06 58.8 11.81 9.89 1.91 
53 6 9. 61 12.38 1.48 2.78 50.2 10.78 9.19 1.58 
All Dorsets 30 9.16 12.78 1.47 2.54 55.8 11.20 9.41 1. 79 




MEAN VALUES OF SOME MFASUREMmTS OBTAINID FROM 
THE WHOLESALE CUTS OF . THE 1964 LAMBS . 
Un- Un-:~ - ·Fat ·· Fat 
trimmed trimmed Trimmed' Trimmed Right 
Loin . Leg From Rack From Loin Cannon 
Sire and Breed N ~lb.) ~lb.~ ~lb.2 ~lb. 2 ~~· 2 
47 8 9.96 12.81 1. 77 2.97 59.8 
48 8 9.86 12.60 1.59 2 .. 75 57.0 
All Hampshires 16 ~-,,- .... , 9. 91 12.70 1.68 2.86 58.4 
7 8 9 .. 51 13.06 1. 32 2.41 63.0 
6 8 9.89 12.90 1.43 2 .. 67 64.4 
All Suff'olks 16 9.70 12.98 1.38 2.54 63.7 
1 9 9.79 12.63 1.75 2.90 59.2 
2 8 10.00 12.96 1.67 2.82 61.1 
3 8 9.82 12.63 1. 56 2.55 55.5 
4 6 10.42 13. 18 1.74 J.04 58.3 
All Dorsets 31 9.97 12 .. 82 1. 68 2.82 58.6 
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